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• It was • the glori�us trium�h of th� inillions·
• of workers, pea�ts • and middle-class

. 
men

• and women, who ii-allied behind our 'petition'. '·
Each marcher went .,back, r

t 
n;w :m�n;

filled with the inspiration which'. the unity • ..
• of masses alone can give., As this· new. ins�. 
piration is· poured back into: the towns and;
villages. wherice • they ·came,. millions 1more • ·.
will stand-up_ and prepare to-march and do

,, _ : . . . . . , . : . . . . . • . . . •. l,attle � the coming weeks·.·.-;· _. : .
HISTORY was made on .September 13 by -woul� be a day to co��morate _ always in . :. The days ,that come are days of hes&''.;

J)elhi 6:: ';!,li1:��t w!i\i:,
ar

«:::u�
u

'i: _thWhJS:ry 0:
Ii

�e In� 
li

�sses .. , . hf
; victories for the Red-_Flag... , . • , , , 

the years 'to come, the marchers will teil : • e ew a oar po cies wer� rig_ •; •. The _days _that .come will ·be· days·when:: • 

-their grandichibfren of.· that. day ·of days in • that our P8?Ple would_ end0rse these pohCies through the doors. of the Cominunist_'Party •
the nation's : capitaL Nothing can make 

�Y. respon�g. to our call.·· . . _.· . , ._of India will. _pour fresh t)wusands ot so�. 
the glory of those hours fade, Nothing can The monop,oly p�ess.faked stones of _state-. and d�ughte�s of the ,'working people,,�_.,:'
erase froin the -·meniory of the Indian peo- - ments ,by· - organ,tSations" (some totally. new .f!lembers of the Party. tha_t fig��-� the_ : .
ple--arid indefld, of.the people of the whole 

non•exi�tent!) calling on "the people"· to best mterests of this land of ours .. ; The ,.
world;,-th�_-triuinph of September'13,:·:The 

boy�c>,tt, the "�d ;Mar�h". Goondas were Great Marc�- will be followed
.
by tlie mass .; 

telegrams and .the letters pour into· the e'en
. tral . Office of •. the. Communist Party: . CON:.
GRATULATIONS from every' part «if 1his. 

_ cowtry, -from. every .country to the van-·.
guard of Indian· democracy, which , made·. 
history, with its marching feet, • 
; :A; m�nth b'�o�e· the great· d?Y; NEW AGE•
(August 18) . declared that it would be the 

. -'-'mightiest march" ever: if co�ld • "dwarf all 
the other demonstrations which ' have ·taken 
place before �arliament till· now."' · The · ,1' :_ •• 

··, • • · 
• • • • 

sceptics. scoffed.;' . The
. 

cynfos:· smiled. -: Our. : hirea to throw stones. Rumours of "clashes" 
enemies called us liars. ;_ Our friends �ed were . deliberately ·_ spread. And dollars

a_w_' '!!lisly_ ,_·. is it_,_.r __ e_ ally_ ·_p_ossi __ ble?_ •• ••• were distributed·-frantically as never betore, 
. to pay ·for provocliteurs,for--anti-Communist 

Two days before S�pteinber 13, _ as we posters, "for\lies in the monopoly press, for 
:wen� to.press last w:eek, NEW AGE_agaµi anything which co�d hold up the tide ... _ 
said:. '"No _March like · this has . ever. taken .···The. little men• of reacti�n.tried iii vain:to •
place b1. post�independence· lridia'', . "t�ere . hold: the · giant back; . Nothing could.·· stop 

- has been no .March as great as this'�••. • hini. The Indian working man was up OJfhis 
, .Wbaf gay_e u�_th�' �onfid�nce to say; this? feet; awake and .on the move: no halt till 

. Communist, Party Chairman S. A. DANGE, the goal is reached.; • _ ·_ - • • _ . _. _·
: • as he addressed:the gigantic.'rally after the Even-we; who: were confident of th� peo� 
•• March, spoke · . of: the victory . • of .. Marxism• , pl�'s response; underestimated its . extent: 
'.,; Leninism. It was , the ' Red. Flag; the Com� . do�ble the number we expected even in tlii·i_,_: 
'.: mUJiist-Patty; 'its, links witJi:·'.the working . last days, ciµne .on September. 13 •. _ . - .. • ;:;

: m�'ses; the sound o( their �arch_ing feet . • • 'u 'was the victory of the Co,n�unist - �:':"·:::,:·"t·�:-;.1'"?\ ,., ., . _ _ .: .. , .
which made us sure that • -·September .. ··13 • Party.- It· was·•the s�ccess of -the: Red Flag�· VoL\XI No;-:.38 ::New.;DelhJ, Sept zz, 1963 '1'25:nP�,
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) i : ' cpI CENTRAL EXECUTIVE CALLS FOR

AUGR 0

I' : ... Carrying Forward Success
:

' - ..

- However grudginglyit might bave been, the In prices ofaflessentlal com :

4Z¼ 4 U I U r e a t P e t i t i 0 II
- . .. Aeat Mrch on Parliament. / t, parnament', snbmittei ..

1M of India s news ye- mild at the People s Petition by the Communist Party to
.T desczlbed It as "the and the Great March, stIll It the Lok Sabha. . . .the govern- -i__ . - , - the . demonstration corn- nationalisatioui of banks, the Dearness AIIÔWañce to áost of :
lôudèst reverberation of the COUld nOt help admitting that inent can Ui afford to perIzt , by all Obser. oil Industry and foreign living itdex and the bnposl-
common man's reefltIfleflt the demonstration was "the In its apathetic attitude. . . - . , vers without exception was trade. Only such a course èan Uon ot. a faulty and unreal
agatzt the tax-burden a " the capital In re- Their ostrich-like approach to its discipline, peacefulness, curb and weaken the bold of Index on the working class

3% nile long processioñorga- Cflt Y3IS". It8tatd - the price problem will plunge .
and purposeful- foreign and Indian monopoly hasied to a steeifaU In the

nithdby the Communist Party 'W the vanguard of the the country Into economic
:' . i ness. capltai, give relief to the peo- real wages oX the wo±kers and

India. -
processiOn reached the round- . catastropbe if it is not re- - pie nd strengthen indepen- ñilddle class em1oyees.

S "Drawn from all parts of about opposite Parliament orientated forthwith. The . . , The istorirsuccess of the dencë, democracy and free-
. the country they walked '' itS tail end - was still government baa been warned." '

-S Great March, however,. does dom. Therefose, Is necessary .

through th;i;eart of the at the starting point", I e., the Patit of September 15, ' not lie merely in these fea- 1awih hi the near future
metropàils carrythg Innumer- GIOUfld5. . id in course of an editorial: ' ' - tures. The Communist Party of a mighty. action of the
able red flags and banners . The same fact was noticed ' f

) S India does not claim that it working class and salaried
'SIt was one continuous by the PXCSs Trust of India ue?mocraticn ctio

.I,.It ues in the fact that it Is the only force In the coun- employees to secure flear-
stream of men and women (") itS message which . P pariiament .

5 was composed of workers, try working for these ob- ne MIowanc flnkeij to -i

- children who marched said '!t took abouttwo hours he 'mare Sco brought out by professOfl1 anti-Comma- , peasants and the middle cia.s jectives and in this direction. the ost of living index, a -
.

for more than two hours in a for the marchers to cover he ouse presen w walls; Here One 11' E1115h ("The . , . ' Intelligentsia, who constitute in fact, our Party strained rise In the existhig : DA : . J

- weli-àrganlsed manner . ..... d1StCe of three 'miles from e Wolf") and several in Hindi and lJrdu have beefl Put UP the bedrock of Indian demo- every nerve to secnre the co- . scales. and securing stable -

"Th Primc - Mthlster, Mr. the Eamilla Grounds. When PartY e e on
next to posters caning on people to join in the Great March. cracy, national independence operation and support of aB bonus fr the emp4oyers .

Reii±u, cane out to the bai- the spearhead of the proces- IIflPT _Photo: R. ParaShe. . . and socialism. progressive parties and ëie-- inorder to overcome th
con of l'arliament to see the sioii reached the trac circle "The demanda mane In it ' -

. ments in the country 1n the . fafl in the ra1 : age and
vast expanse of humanity fin- opposite Parliament House its concern issues that are agitat- - tion be opposed only by a j,,It lies In the fact that It organization of the Petition standards of living of the
lag Parliament Street taiL was stifi at the starting ing not merely' the Commu- admlnlstra on 0 T

been small OU of men who yF embraced people spea1dn and the Great March. These working people. : Tr .

As part of sidelights the. poit The processionists nist Party but many others are demands t
democratic thOUgh they may have Influ- -

every language in India peo- efforts cUd secure a note- unions of all shades of
paper's staff reporter men- marched six abreast among whom the most vocal made y e ry h ence on certain sections of the pie of every caste creed and worthy response It is clear as opinion in the country
tioned PT! too described It as the In recent times has been the party in e coUIl

fact a Congress are reaUz1flg that r religion hailing from the re- daylight that only the united shoulci be brought on a
About 80 per cent of the 'biggest ever demonstration Congress itself Everyone varying emers resolution public opinion will not permit motest parts o the country efforts of all progressives common platform of action

processionlst.s came from out- before Parliament Rouse." agrees that unless draSt1 - Congress m tiontiOn of any Government hearafter to such as Assam, Kashmir and democrats and freedom-loving to achieve this. . . . -

. side Delhi and mostly from - Most papers it seemed, were measures are taken to arreSfr for . e na
brou ht the put the clák back - lii thiS J ,

lerala. It had a very large element In the country can

tecas n1any'dIaICCtS IsSUebefOrPea111eh1t squa- country J J j iflfltfro ailstates
and

sa
as th&e are states In the tO comment they should and afl our efforts at planfl- rely as a r vniue poiiticai par- ,

s . . . .. . . . pledged to continue its efforts t h
Indlan Union make on the march Ing prove futile Reduction of needed.

demands made by the ties who have their roots in ,xt lies in the fact that It ciirectlon of manulilcturej goods Re is
Patriot which gave the most cancellation gthe

Communist Party In their a dead paste the Comfl!i . .> th
3bOUSd thed , . S deprived of the true gains of .

extensivecoverag:to the AgOfly Of POt
uinfo i:et I fOofocoun ford CP Welcomes th$holi

edtotesoundofmaxcl11flg p :de ustresin: the country and they will challenge of the times. ionar mteation
an

Progressive oves
feet.

. . . - The Indian Express, how- : -

__li' i th f posed on him, causing acute
. 'It was a historic mach of ever, carried on September 16 . : , *indicated theath The Communist Party of hardship and-widespread dis- .

two Iakhs of people from all editorial titled 'Petition or I S combinin mass acti'ns with dia greets and welcomes the content. . .

e parts:of the country. . . Threat". In course of it, it did - N .

: SS Parliamentary methods - for progressive forces within the
,

"The vast (Ramlila) gre- all it could to distOrt the aims -. securing national advance Congress and other parties . . .

unds were packed and over- of the Peoples Petition and and welfare of the eo le that have raised their voice rgeø
it was a seething the Great March The J § > _j is # -' ' against the CDS the Gold

ina of humanity the like of threat of which Indian 11es in the fact that it Control Order heavy taxes on
- 0 which Delhi had not seen In Express speaks I the threat. . U 2 , S S

' demonstrated the V1ta1It the common people, rising : -

. . of continued peaceful g" . . . 'S , --S of the Communist Party and prices and for the nationaii- The Party and the maac .

' '5+ .,.ii,4 oct gle so long as the demands . the by and re éct of the sation of banks. It welcomes organisations have to focus
- 'The m

a r
g

the fOUltd In the petition axe * PROM P. KUNHANANDAN . 55 !, Ipeopie efor it Lspite ' the the removal of certath reac- on these questIons in the 1m
- is i in of Ui not met! .

S 5
5

5, '
efforts of reaction to malign tI0IWXY Ca)3iflet mInl$ers. It mediate future. and work out

rdthCiddUgth; sTüa inie heirerAC wake of ?rf
E;:LLt&; thjsInForwhlletheedi- ?P1ped5_1O2 Mi1h: - * *=aItn ttu=p forthe a ' the state councils of

("NObOdyZUId bCI S . The Central Executive Committee of The National iI1thedaYSofthefltioi bOUtaOCOflSidtiOfl datelyreporttOtheParty
0

pro:essionbts as they mar- CPIlt success for such chairman S A. Deuge that the of the progressive orc reported on theeventil
the

COUZICII of the Communist Party of Intha meetmg in MarxIsm-LenthJm represents people b7 the government. the districts on the aignifi-
S S __ .- - --- ...' +in flpq1flfl5 .

NEUES DE N Delhi.adopted the following resolution on ntm the behest form of ato-' .. ° aememun of
once- pn. . . . Tile peopie Os

Dethi Identifted themselves
''

and demonstrations are an
completely .wlth the tharch- accepted democratic process")
ers." the prospects o the people

.

"Watching the procession,
S

continuing to peacefully
one saw the whole diversity struggle for the demands of
Of India marching in step. . ."

the pet1tIonvefl to the ex-
S

The Indian Express report tent of going. on a general
described the demonstration
as the "biggest ever outside

str1kt1 prospect comple-
tely upsets the "democratic"

-

Parliament House'.
"Nearly a lakh -of people

balance of Seth Goenka'S
EXprESS, and it. reverts to

Jampaciked the roundabout in familiar naine-caillflg, "wol

front of the northern gate of yes" and what not.
---

. Parliament flouse and also a
considerable portion of Par- Utterl
lament Street. . .

Desperate"An idea of the magnitude
of the demonstration can be
had -from the fact that (from Sflilatiy, While conceding
the dais built In the round- that it was "the biggest ever

demonstration", the editOrialabout at the northern gate of
parliamentHouse, from where nonchalantly declares that
Chairman & A.-Dange add- "it is not at all difficult to

. 5, 5- ressed the demonstrators) collect a crowd or stage a pro-

one could see a sea of heads cession Ior- any colourabie
'°" and his scZIbesfor nearly half-a-niile."

The Statesman, in cautious appear so utterly desperato
underestimation headlined its that they don't mind if they
report: "Over 75,000. Join the make themselves look stupid
Oreat March" and recognised and ridiculous.
the high sense of discipline The Free Prem Journal of

displayed by the marchers. Bombay in its editorial on

TheBirla'owed Hindñsfa Septemb8r 16 titled "Fair
Times ieft'no stone unturned Warning" said: 'Popular dis-
- ''-,.'v ,,,i Chw contentover cost-Budget rise

central organ o the aocwu 17on the treat Petition Cn tism, and hM enabled it,-whlle campaign ror tne oreat rae .orea etmon ana tne
Unity Pai-ty of Germany, in a

that thc

:
pai9.

for national defence, Petition has served ae an Ira- March.
Scommentary points ou

cP1 while supporting thr poii- . T central ecutive
oinnute -of the

who had to reachDelhifràm -tO . demarcate its policies
sharply from Jingoism, corn-

POltSflt factor in reviving
511555 activity and unleashing

.

b The campaign for the
cirs of nonaligflmcflt, pcacc,

n dcvelopment hal
Natio-

. hal Council of the Commu-
end to Ond of the country. . . rnunaiisth and slavish reliance mass struggles in various

the
. Great Petition has thrown
up a very large,an4 pianncd

inadc it clear from the vrry nist Party of India expresse Nothing iess than this on imperialist aid. part of country
.

number of .

who have to be
bcginning that the call for the Its deep stIsfaction at the gigantic and -organised eft- speaiting concretely, the The slogan of- Bombay Immediately absabed ánc?
signature campaign . was nb unique success of the cam- to educate and activise gng and poUcles enun- Bandh was first put forward onsoI1datcd within the Party, .
inant tp bc against the Nrhru paign ror the Great Petition. the common peopie, ex_ elated In the Great Petition, by the Communist Paity in ' Hence mass enrolment ot
govcrnmfl itself but against to Parliament organised by pj the collection of over which -were a continuation Bombay. The Party greets new Party members and their .

certain unpopular policin
,. dis

the Communist Party slnc. one- crore and two iakhs of the policy adopted by the trade unions and other education has bêothe an us- -

which cannot but create
. satisfaction among the tnassrs,

une 1963. whIch was crowned
- by the Great March to Par-

signatures to the Petition
and the mobilisation of

the Party since the ner-
gy createà by the Clii-

forces that made the sioEan
a success5Ofl August 2O. The

gent task. Th dchlevement8
of the Great Mah must be - -

favouring thr political ambi-

thc
. iiament in Ne Delhi on Sep- nearly 2 lakhs of peopie for nese attack, constitute the united peaceful protest consolidated and made per-

, dons of reactiOnrry tember 13. - the Great March- on Sep- correct path for a suéceàsful strike of the Industrial : manent. - :.
forces. . .
"Thus the Great Petition and

Farlia-
the course of the cam-

- f-ember 13. exetutiou of the -triple
urgent tasis of national

workers and middle Iass
employees of . Bombay on The . Central- . bcecittive .

the impressive march to
has become a poitic.il -paign, hundreds of meetings The reactionary press, stag- defence, strengthening the August 20, as also the Great Committee offers s greet

ment
manifestation of the progxecsLve

and processions were organis-
.

ered by the size of the pro- of the country and March are harbingers . of ings and reports its ap-
forces against the Right reaction."

Od all -over the countryin
.

cession and rally of Septem- ftiprhg the living stan- other peaceful mass actions predation of. the immense .

"And more pointed than rye! -
and vifiagés by thd her, l3 is trying to minimise of thepeople. f follow. toil and efforts of all Party

before" the commentary rea4s Party and Innumerable trade the numbers that participat- members and symjatbisers
on, "September '3' proved thai UflOI1S for expla1ninghe per- ed in the demonstration. Not Great Marcb meáxai that the Party who workedfor The success of'
the chauvinism of the Right has P° of the Petition and. rous- a single bbterver, however. cot rest on its oars. iviass the Gred Petition and the . .

. failed to destroy the CPI as the . ing the work1n 1aSS the with all his hofflty to the- OeCtive movements have to be cieve- March. The Comthlttee aLso - .

. representative of the woiUfl peá.santry and the middle Communist Party has failed - loped In the states that greets warmly all those who -

people.5 On the contrarY. no classes in Its support. Chawl to admit that the demonstra- the.cns aüd the Gold Control paztlelpated in th& Oreat
other party before had been able - to chawi and hut to hut pro- tion was the biggest ever wit- The Great March, while Order are scrapped 8fld the Petition and the arCh. The

. to coilt:t 10 inilhida SigU3tIIr paganda was done by Party flessed in New Delhi since the. SUpportthg the national poll- taxes on the poorer sectlonr . Cämn1ttee aIo grèéts warm- .

far a Great Petition. The squads; signatures to the attainment of national inde- des of nonalignment, plann- of the people drastically re- ly all those who participated .

reaction which hi tIofl Petition were collected at mill pendence. Never has India ' tug and-defence, called for the duced, and the nationailsa- In -the Great Petit1on and the .. .

with the big march to Porlia- . gates and urbati and rural seen suchaPetition or such a abolition of . unjust imports tion of batiks, oilindustry and March. Let us move forward
ment. renewed their 'Sai thC localities. Mass Fdn collec- March. : onthe people - such .. as the foreign trade Is realised; With confldence faith;

ON pAGE 18 tions were made literally from unbearable taat1on, - i.et suceess inspire us' to . .

S iakhs of peole for meeting Apart from numbers, an spiralllng prfaeS, the Gold The continuous steep rlae iii greater toil dndendeavour,to'
. w wi-c" .. -5-- ------- -

AGE SEFMB iot3 .

the expenses of the marchers equally important Control Order, etc., and e prices, the failure to link greater unity'afld discipline.
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1STOYOFA A c9
I hve a snea1dng admiration for Editor MTJL and the ethics of the Hiu- SO two. daYS later, the I 13t PiYaI corn-

GAOKAE: liotó he can doll up Birlaji's, I-IINDTJS- dustan TIes. -Prm Minister told the passionfor the Shell-

. TAN TIMS with juicy ts about the Lift. He s a
LOk. Sabha that he could shockel chap, trying to

fervent campaigner, a ciusader withovt the cross.
0IflM .1 Oft as a ouiiiabst.

.8pT he aS been away pin iini 4own as a Ciiinese gels In the Lok Sabha, Iaboux for UindU5U - TAILPIECE
to . West GerxnaflY agent. Must do something thundered abontthe shock- Times. Alter all, the story ,

S

S sight-seeng or educatiOnal to smear him as being in lng entente between the 'was meant br masters who The . Hindustan mes

S

trip?, Or, is it or brain- league with the Chinese. Chinese Embassy and the mattered. Those who pay story :mentj,ned ea1ir
washing (pardon me, per-

S local traitors., : Poor. Prime the pipers don't they call abou photographing of the

S haps I should say, brain- - So the evening before the Minister could only mumble the tune? S Red Flags lsqulte 4iifferest-
. dwasling should I. not?) Great March, the ening that he would enquire into 5 LOOk at the way it

So wheü tile Communlst News (a Hindustan Times the.matter and added, ear- described under the.

S
Great March5waS to come, byp'roduct) came out . with castically that he WaSnOt 1T 11 of sub-head VERAI PRO-

. S others pt.. the - Hindustafl the sensational news that intelligent enough to J a y0 TESTS .

S Times ha a brain 5wave as the ?Commufllsts. were ways understand tl mem- hemen a m

S (that is whatever of it was, putting up Bed1Flags on ber's questions beginning .
e in e C; "one of the persons

left behind). . S lamp postsnear.WilllngdOii : with LB. C, s2d eidIng up e a moon re who was stated to have.

S 55 Hospital, a Chinese Erhbas- with X,.Y, Z. ' Mar reac e ar sine seen the Chineseofficialo.

There is Mr. Earn. Singh, . sy car . suddefll37 appeared,
wise. a taking photographs, con-

S whose appointment In quickly took photos of the Meanwhile something '
as e re O Ae tact an Additional Dis-

Hinclustan Times, I bear, Red flags and sped away else was happening in flu- cess ay trict Magistrate soon

was the result of very high- as soon as people turned ,. . dustan Tinesoffice. leputy m e fl OUS - after the incident

level advice. You must .Warj5 . them. One o th& Commissioner Bose-Mullick one 0 e seasone . .

u1ow Mr. am.SIngh: he Is spectators, the - Ilindustan of Dellhl Administration
Singhites. Mr. Ram .Singh . "veraj protests that

.- the editor o Thought . Times reportedj 5evèn took rang up enquiring ablut the
himselt was a bit more the Comifluflists were

very thoughtful of Wash- the matter up with an source of the HIndUS
kind-he d " e om- putting up flags on gov-

lngton. Aid as a sideline, . Additional District Magla- . Times story. For, Bose-Mul-
mies. be allowed It to go up ernment property also

he is also he "Diplomatic -tratel lick had checked up with ° eighteen thousand. Bu poured in to the office of

.

S
Correspondent" of flindus- all -the ADMS and not olie

gave t as the New Delhi Mutilcipal

tan Times. Th type of , So, the Commies were kn anytng about the o!lsand1 a3 e , Coinmittee

diplomath he meets you and . cornered: red hot "proof" take spectator, who was you a
C4

cross.
D And :tliisS13 S what the

S cai easily guess. And per- has been manulactured oZ supposed to have contacted ' " e an(r Prime Minister stated in

haps baUSe be Is a Diplo- . Chinese :'°°''y" with AIM '.
oate desk the Lok Sabba on Septem-

matte Correspondent, he - the Reds Great March. 5 5 5 (A - 14 t ber 16
. drliiks h1s coffee at the . -

Bose-MuWck, . I hear, men 0 g any .

S

Ethbassy Restaurant (for Next morning, BindUstan tried it several times, fture. . "No teports of.$he coin-

occasional change from Times repeated the story But how could he find In between a . rather lilaints were made by any-

. thà nerIcan EmasSy on its front page. I scaflfl- 'the reporters?" He comic skit took place. The person about the . flying

S ed the other papèrsnot had gone on leave! Mid Indian underling of an of these Communist flag
. .

Now; the Reds posed a line of such a hitting story besdes, even U he had . . American correspondent either to the police, or to

headache for / Mr. anywhere. Rather strange ftaced h1m with his big frantically rang up: Pite- any maglitrate or to the
S slngh àd his cohorts. Bow that the newsmen of the police force, -. how could ously he implored that the New De1hI -Municipal

to.dO.the Conhinles in the other papers did not follow the poor reporter help Hindustan Times must . Committee." ,

S eye? MuStbZiflg àut some-- It up, cespIte the fact that )ijni, since there was no not put it at more than.
- thing that could link them . the Evening News had bro- -A.D.MJ at alluneiss one thirty thousand. How could I any comment neces-

up
with the chinese! flange ken it fourteen hours be- of Mr Rain Slngh's rl-- he otherwise explain the

is getting too znuch pubil- fore. But, uen other news- ends volunteered to pose fading away of the.Reds In

-

city and It Is so d1cult to papers lack the nterprlse . as an A.D.M.? .
the last one year? -

DIARIST

ThE cHEEK OF A CHAMBERSCRETARY
.Ssk..Nath, secretary of the Punjab and Delhi 0 is the full text of th, Circular letter:

Chamber of Conmerce lost his head seeing the prepara- PUNJAB AND DELHI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 0 r Next
tins for- the Gieat-March by the .workes àf Ptmjab and . .

U

De5Ihi..H, ththèforé, ISSUed a circu1ar1etr to aliemploy- S
Phe,

Special Number

ers
wh..are,.m.embgrs of hè Chamber to take action ief i5/X(h) NEW DELHI. .

against. thedelinquent -workers if they participated in the - .. . , S Sc tember 10, 196 berl.2 bCthe Tefltl

demonstration.
S

P 3. Min1versar Number, dedi

- -- - S ----- . .
PROPOD DOAflON/PR- MARCH U DUAL ted to Con3munt S

LI N -hi lftr,1eaued that the proposed demonstration Was agiinst .

-ANI COMMEIttIAL OPERATIVES ON THE 13TH SEPTEMBER. 1963.
a .- Its- glorious hlstOt

S the industrial lruce tsoIutlon because it was a "protest against the Dr Sin .

with special 9les nfl

S

fiscal ieasuret iopted by the Government of india, for Compulsory
messages.

SaviPgs froi iniomca"
You may have seen from the Newspapers that certain Political 1çt s your Co

I
. S

Ide pmposo ke ou a-maumceniofl on the ith of Sept!mber,
e 0

- .
S 5 ; .

1963-to prot against the fiscal measures adopted by the.Government

H told the members that the industrial truce resolution enioined of India. - for .Cnpu1sory Savings from Incom. -

upon the woken organistIons . that they wouhi support flicasures -

[or the deence efforts in the country The proposed demonstration it is likely that your employees would Jolts such demonstrations
therefore, aghast the . above agresifleilt and anti-national. at the instance of their unions. : -

This IsSue :

This was rxactly the argumcàt put forward at the sist srssion ; it hSS bCCfl aTCd by. the- Workers' Organisations at a tripartite The photographs publish

S
of thc mdliii Labour COtifCrCflce and j Santosh Nath only revel that they. would support measures for mobilising rraources for e In this issue are b

repcats it and on the basis of this profound argiment advists the the defence efforts in the. country. The proposed demonstration is, virenra Knmar excel

S employers to takc actiofl againt theworkrrsan4 dares to call the tiiCrdOFS. against: t' above agreement and anti-nationaL5 thosespecificai1y aèknO

Crest- Mrch 'anti-nationaL" . .- -.

e.
S S / - It must aim be borne.in mind that when the operativra sthy ay

e
:

Secretaries
intelligencebut

)'
.

T:oi:io:f &e fkTto wou!d *
ILC decisions.lt is for the trade unions to point out a right job for Suth concerted ,staying away from work cnst1tutes a strike on

.

-:
antosh Nath but we may suggest that instead of "advising' the . the part o( the employees and it is open to the emplo cc to take We regret that we COU

S
employers. he bëiter, be "advised" about employees' rights andi privi. action against them. This is by way of advice only and u ar frec In this iS5

lc'gës and anployeW obligations. And we have also to tell him to take whatever action you deem t in the matter as r details reports abâut West Beflg

that since the employers have - not stood- by th industrial truce m the enclosure. Madhya Pradêsh a

rolutiOfl thè workers are ailo cqua11yfrec to forg2t all about ii. \ S Yours faithfully lamilnad .msirhers, .

-S

S .
Sd/- the;e had not been reCeiV

Lastly. one c-an point. out that by trying to term this dexnocrtic --- , (Santosh Nath) up to the time we go I

protest .of hundreds of thousands as ' anti-national'. Santosh Nath
SECRETARY. - press Nextweek we hOl

does not himself becomoa .atriot tither. I-Us Federation is panicky, Enclosure: Pars a (q) -Section 9
to iVC YOU these rePOr

and no arnoulit. of - bravado can hide it. Any way. he may try Pavmcnt. of Wages Act .

S . hiPs best-to convince the employers of the needto take action.agsinst Rule 7 of ID Act . -
Eo:ro

,th5
.yorkcr and of ins folly. Clause It (l): of Disdpllnc ,- -

,

: I .-
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Dange Declares at the Great 1'4arch Rally

ers. They cont1tUt0 a total "This dèniOflstratiOfl shows the "correct Soviet step" that capltailsts took every advau-

.- 4S
and perfect picture of ,the the ux'Y -of people beyond i.enslOA was -eased, tage of the uid condition in -

blending of nationaliSm and the bOuflda1C of religion -

the country. Our living and-

,S
5 internatIonalIsm. We work for and regional feelings. It is He expressed sorrow and working conditions were not

the defence and development this unity of the people that unxiety that China did not safeguarded, exploitatiOn In-

of the countrY and at the will defend the country and accept the test ban treaty. creased. . Then came the bud-

same time follow-the POlICY Of resist any attack either from 'They say It Is fraud. Wat get which constitutes the big-

internatio5nal 1r1efldh1P."- Pakistan Or ChIna either on does It amount to? Does t not gest mistake of the Congress

-S

the pretext of :- so-called mean that unless.China per- party and Prime Minister

S S ' S Dange said: "Some. people Chinese socialism or Pains- fected their own atom bomb, Nehru is SIso PSXtISI1Y resPon-

accuse us that. we -are friends tan's religion. We shall throw- they would oppose any mea sible for it, -

of the Soviet Ufl1Ori Yes, we In aU our might to defend our sure -to stop the tests of -nu- . .

-

S s4 make Z10 secrets about It we countrY, but we do flOt want clear weaonsthat pollutethe "Te . remedy it -and repeal

S

are In friendship with the anybody else to come from world?" -
the anti-people measures, we

S : goviet Union bceae -. the outside tq defend us." had to act: initially, some

- -'
SovletUfllOn and other.SOcia- : .--

wise men scoffed at4ls, but

S
t countries hIped- us 4-.-"Today. we have, conan here Vote of then Its effect .started to be

-,- S M ing the freedom struggle and to cjemand -a . change Iii the felt. Then came the Kamaraj

L- ;:'- after Independence.. .- .

The government's policies.. We wili £!4SSe0 Plan; ministers after minis-

.;S, , Soviet Union has . given us . have this change - brought
tore toppled. We say good

;; : ç 4i Bhilai; Rumania has given- us about, but we- do not-waflt it -. 'ii entire audience raised work done, but that Is not

:-$"-. ) -51,1 the oil plant; and- so on.--The to come through the use - of -- hands to assent when enough. - More Is necessary.

- ;S
;-_ imperialist countries did not force. -We want this Parila- flange asked "Is It not our Hence We Call upon all the -

I

'
S ' : : come forward to help- in ment which represents the responsibility to make the ministers and capitalist agents . -

S; ) -is
India's Indutr1ah1saton: - All people of the country to take Chinese see reason?" Dange to wake up and see what Is

11S jvi- they- wanted Was India as note of this massive protest said "we call upon Chlna.to brewing, to.takenote of It and

l_,( 55
their market It in because of and alleviate the bard-ShIP imniediateb' accePt the test amend their stePs.

S( 2 this, friendship that the Sy1el of the -people. If government ban tatY, the ColWflbO S

S.

'Union has come orward to does not change Its policies, -proposals, eater Into an "We call upon 'ITK, the . - I

Sk; e'.z': provide defence.ald ,to5 India thepi the-government will be agreement with India -over Finance Minister to

,:S .: and this help -
proves that changed.° the border and bke steps °W away the gold contro'

v they do not consider the which 'will eflSUe peace In . order and the compulsOrY

S

Chlhese action to be a soda- Dange saId the number . of the world."
deposit scheme. We demand

list actiof. emonstratOS exceeded the control riqes and simulta-

expectatiO of even the most Dange then reverted to the ueously We indicate altez-

-
optimistic organsers. He ask- national situation and. des- . nate resources necessary for

- * . 6LPfl ed the thndust1 TIflICS cor- àribed the movement of the the oounty's de1nee: and.
respondent who estimsted It peopIe before indepeadence development." S

. .A The at 20 thousand to learn hiS and after independenCe Be

i'.vv DELHI. - A
eve-

I counting and adding afresh, narrated-'the concessions and

,
mar ers an

ttors
the same went for.bis emplo- rights which -the workers and - -

beforeParllalfleflt HouSe O ththOhdfUlofpeOPle
yer also. -. vern-

S ernavids

September 13, alter present- who had come to oppose this said that even paXt mt. He said 'these nce8-

S

atlon of the Great P tltlon demonstration -should learn arrangemente. could no be sbus were not obtained Dange explained In detail

S

to prUanient, S..A. their lesson. He said, "Some áde for -
extending. comforts through -

anybody's mercy. the demands of the Great

-

Chairman of the OinUi people In parliament also -the marchers, but they They were fought fOr. -and Petition nd remarked that

Party of. India, said. We are oppose us. They want Nehru have taken all the difficulties achieved?'
the measures suggested in it

S
here today to demand ua and Irshna Menon to go. in their stride. flange thank

were the osly correct ecoño- ..

the anti-peoPle measures of They also object to taxes. ed the DeIil, Administration, .
"socialism has come as a measures and stems from

the government be change , But what Is the difference the-municiPal committees and gol of progress and the Con- the fact tfiat socialist econo-

we SXe not here In war with between their objection and friends who cooperated gess has promised socialism Y was far better nd more -

the state, we have come here objection? Our difference with the Party to help bring for- the country and that Is generating . than capitalLsl.

to serve notice for Inline e ste from the fact that we about this gIaIIt1C demons ijy -we demand that this economy. - He rldlcuIeçl the

change in their P0 c es . do not want to have Krlpalani tration. promise be Implemented In American suminersault - over.

as the Prime thister or ; pracuce- Now when we taik Bha0 -ant said, "friends of

: He said that unless "we the -Defence Minis- .-- The CPI Chairman-refelTed about It, they.' trot out the America In otis' country can

obtained
concrete resultS, we ter,.Mecause we do not wan! to PS? member Hem Barua's 1ea of Chinese aggression. hardly raise their heads In

shall come agaln.T Is Owj 5efl- the country -to the ii attention- motion in the We say, we shall defend the

the beginning. immedlaic Antericans. We are for both . Sabba' about 5°° CIII country and uphold flOfl811fl

results do not come to , defence and development." nese Embassy people taking ment, but do not try Ito dep- explained hy the

November nuLl Decem r44 ere . . . photograPhs of-red flaS. He ress. our living nd -working '1"°' Of release of Political

will be Cohn 3 e an..- "We ahaB' drown all the asked what-waS wrong with conditions.- Otherwise W31
prisoners was. not taken up In

bonus arid 5.fl I- P1
..- reactióiiaiies of -the OUfl anybody taking photographS would flght back.

the Great Petition. He said nfl

campaign an ere In river of unity of red flags.. "If the Cblnese .
s1gnatOtles to the petition

strikes all the cowl :ry. and solidarity of the-PeoPle. try;to make capil out of It "We can uider ho circums-
were not Communists. They

g. We shall never allow them, or show It as proof of a, revolt tances ailow foreign troops on
have accepted th leadership

-
to secure the upper hand hi of the TndIa1 PeoP1e against Indian territory. We agree

e COnflflUfl t; . a

This is
Oui1CouñtrY. This COUIt'7 Is the Nebru Government, we that we must'--take help, that

g ue ,ax ur en, u

S ours and we sisal! defend it shall give them a proper did not.mean that through old
a ey

CommWlISt Party and develop it",. Dange reply's he said, subterfuge, foreign forces orn-

- declared amidst thun rous should entrench here say
1

munist prisoners. This -would

Welcoming the marchers, app use. -

through the air exercise have restricted the sco e of

Dange' said: 'What canl say .25 Crove agreement and the Voice of the petition' and rehced the --- -

about this mammoth demons- Referring to S. -K. PatI1'
America deal. It is -good that number of Si atures Dan e

S tratlon? othe people go speech in Bombay, In which . SgnatI*reS these schemes have been demanded that all the oUti-

around the country saying be said that the CPI wouldbe
splked,-but they lndicatç bow detenus must immediately

J0fl5fliUfll5t Party Is gone, routed -from the country, . -

the infiltration of reaction- be r asc3,

it Is very smalt hasno fol- Dange said that the "disciple Dange Informed the crowd ary forces OCCUX'." I -

lowing It Is spilt up- and It of Gandhi and believer of that one crore two ink-i's 1ty - ....
'does not exist! Same people non-v-loence" was góingabOUt thousnfd I signatures have flange said "we suppoit Talking about the resources

even say that the CO' raving that he woUId-br1ng already -
beCfl presented to Nehru because.We consider his for the country, Dange said

Party does not belong to this about the end of the CommU- parliament. More signatures nonaUgnmnt ..an: planned-- he would suggest mat the

country It Is for theü to nlst party. Dange jibed that were coining In anti these development policies are cor- wealth of the relatives of

come and see what it does far more bigger persOnalities wouldbe submitted to Parlia- rect. But .1! Nehru stands IfllflISterS who have earned It

represent " in the wàrld have tied to anent In nother lot. against the people or -takes during the tenure . of the

- . "finish" the fl3fliUfliSt Party
I anti-people measures, we ministers5 should be taken

Dange addressed the ma and yet today.j- this Party Referring to internatIona' shall oppose him also." - -

over towards the countrY a

for about hundred exlsts while "even the 'addres- situation, Dange ,ecfftcallY .

development projects.

minutes. He described the sea of these men are not dressed the needs and rea- He described iii detail the .

S demOnStrtI0fl as oi'se In found in histOrY". . sans W1 guided world contribution -made bY work- "ThiaShOflld be doxié be-.

which people from. all sea- .

powers to sign the test ban era, peasants and 'the corn- cause this money has been

tions cmmun1t1eS and all Dange said that those who treats'. it was a step. forward mon people -towards the de- rnaie -through nilnlsteril

parts of the' èountry parti- wanted nonalignment ,. to . go to ensure peace.. He mention- fence effort. "They met every influence and therefore the

cipated.
were the semé ones who want- ed the texision tht grew In demand made on .them during relatives COUld easily go

,

ed reaction and cOmmun5115 the carlbbe5flS during -- the the Chinese aggression. Btt -back to the pOSItIOfl' where S

"Na religion, no cómmund -. t, . gather -more force In the Cuban blockade and empha- following the céasefire, the
I

feelings divide these march- country. ----- sisect tatsit was ,because .of situation .changed .an. the ... On Page ig :
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Punjab, UP and Delhi provided the 1arget con-

BIHAR CONTINGENT CARRIES WITH IT
TRIUMPHANT MARCH

il Uli P H VD E and organised of all. Much labour, p1ann at . all

I
& & I 1 levels and sacrifices by thousands of workmg people,

Unforgettai2 Memory RECORD m;:r OF PUNJAD PEOPLE
,

the March saw seetthn . tare was the emergence of .

Of G
* By Our Correspondent activity in the Punjab star-collectors from anion-

reat ch i Twasagrandandinspiringsight the4700 streetcornerrneetthgs moh:1- e3dXdeWO:kCIS ©U1t
- -

marchers from every part of Maharashtra. Ia meetings. and village meet- rckshaw-puIIerS--who at- -

And even more mspiring was the story of the man 1flS collection of signatures ter a hard day s labour

: By Our Correspondent w m time to fall into ner in which mass collections had been made to .
raising o funds in sac- devoted their spare time to . * -by OUR CORRESPONDENT c_

The U er India E res h F
the Great March at the bflflg this vast contingent to Delhi

came to the

pp xp S WtZS a sig t: to see. rain hd of the Bihar cont*ngent stdod bombay City alone,' SEVENTY THO1JSMD Who could not afford to meet Cash was collected in van-

the first bogey to the last it was a sa of Red Flags and the members of the state secre- RUPEES hd ieen collected in door-to door collections the entire exPenses themsel- ous ways Appeals were made tta and Amrltsar was made The Punjab contingent was students middle class people

festoons. The whole platform on the Patna junction stt XC1t1V corn; in the chawIs at mill ates in rcwee notes and small 'yes. In public meetings and thou- possible by smallcöñtributiofls led by the state secretary even some Nthang Singhs and

reundcd with slocañs of the "Great Petition" KIShOTI Fran S ha eteran
COIflS ... to Send the 600 odd delegates who represented . .

of hUJ1thdS of workers and Avtar. Singh Malhotra. and Sadhus; men of'three genera-

0 J of the nationalmovement a d the
s working cIa It would take a whole book to r the sacrifices of the partici other members of the state tions, frOm old people over

UNDREDS of Patna citizens after Bihar the train evoked movement m Bthar Chandr
of the warmth and affection with which money was i 'f - ' £ ' themselves. Collectionssecretariat Teja Singh Swa- eighty to toddlers walking

a. had come to the station to see enthusiastic response at several sehhar Ssnha of Barium who has pa for the ambassadors to Delhi by thousands of men ' .W J A
J

were made on a large scale in tantra, Satyapal Dang Satish along with their mothers or

off the Bihar contingent entraming stations m the Uttar Pradesh recenti come out of liii Bho en- a women. By their contributions, they declared their ' S Y' v villages also om' .Tagjit Singh Anand fathers.

the Upper India Exyress on Sept Hundreds gathered to respond to dra Jha hero of several kisan at for the Great March. f ' \t
j

and Darshan Singh Canadian

. ember ii. Themarchers had book- the slogans of the marchers. ties and secretrv of the State No other MarChhaS beenfinanced as was thi with .
The luk of the unjab In front, were two huge red

ed a special ninety Seater bogey Even whcn the iain was in Klein Sabha Ramavatar Sharrao the donations of Iakhs of workers and peasants I contingent came by train and flags and a big banner with era a ar
iecorated with posters, featoons rcat a red viUa era atliêred leader of anti-eviction struggles of Pride of i,Iace as aIwas went to the Immortal GIrni . ' bus. Fleets of buses came from the words "Punjab State KcvoIutI©ar"
and flags, which was attached in a cir tic all hagaipur Suthj Irasad leader of Eamar Union. Its representatives marched with their .

( hatthda, Hoshlarpur, Patiala Council of CPF' In Punjabi '
the rear of the train train ii

g
th the canaf this movemnt in Sha. h9.di erect, fresh from the recent grand BOMBAY

and other places. Many more jjj and nghsh
But the marchers had ovcrowed GTCOC Petition and inrchers habad Chaturanan Misra and flANDH Stiike action Which created working-class

came by train
There1i1the veanha-

thebogey
and occupied other com DChi. ti evcn. chinoo Mukhcrjce. leaders of :he blStOr3'. With the textile workers were engineering.. . 1 . . \ then followed the drum- s hvcheen?iaudn alon

t Is
en WI unprcccdcntd in the Long and COa11fl111S iii E2ZTI1J&i and workers bidi workers workem from every IndustlY J mer with the militant drum- the ' a f t" T d

f
g an 1,,es d ' gi chequcred history of our great Dhanbad and Jiidradeep Sinlua Specially large were tIe contingents from the textile f 9 beats so dear to Punjabla

a4 e
,
0 C Ufl

corn aga an ng . of the Bth '
gen un aun

occupied other comparOnents from
tflt1 movement 2 in ens 0 fl aTha OupUr . V Cvcg especially the peasantsthat by hia eighty-five years His

before Batches of workers had Similar icen were wthiessed
e ." strong was the contingent from . ; ' ' set their feet aancing and back Is bent by his years but

occupied three bogies down to the next day when the Howrah Delhi ierred ranks7the Btharontm pvas jsantsfromvr3r sile .
4k-. over three thousand came

heart throbbing Behind him not iis will or vigour

sleeper coach from Calcutta itself. xpress was converted into an- ti ' p . 0 S W . f i i were fifteen big red nags - .

Thus the Upper India Expreis other Petition special by the time fatsEi htout ofthe
With strong groups from Nanded, BhItII, Osmanabad I " b jth ese by ar e boe by six-footer hefty There Is twelve-year old

that day was tiansforied mto a it reached Moghal Sarai A special twelve commuust iLAs in Bihar The!e9 women s organisa- ; FafldbSdit consisted
ro Pmibis a Chehartta worker a

were marching in the procession. were all strongly represented. -" ' Bata shoe workers textile ticth in al h beti 1 rder
ffhath daughter She has

; - - , 4 , ,
They w Cnandrkh Singh, At t hd of the roce1on a hed th mb

and engineerg . electrid and collected over three thousand

.
orn AI Istrkts

signatures8he told your cor-

- 1l Ramavtar S ii h
is S war C D Deshpande S N Bbalerao . '1 ii 1 SOnepat cycle factory workers reseited ' all this work so

There thi women The presence at the head of the procession of the ' I
tOO were there I that others like nise1f do

I

iome with babes m arms about ta hero Nana j'atil was an inspiration to the mar- ) ? rwo notable cycle squads All the districts are repre- flOt have to remain mite-

7
half of whom were coalminers chers. \ deserve special mention One seated herefrom hilly Kan- rate

-
c 'a from Giridih and Bermo (Hazan of SPCI51 dIfl1flC5flC was the wholehearted ., was a cycIe Jatha of nine pea- gra to Mohindergarh and ng the matchers are

-
bagh) In the Janisiie*ipur i,atcli participation of the La! Nisban Group, Iej by lutta santa from Jalalabad (in from Ferozepore to Gurgaon star collectors notable

(
J' j r,: wai Bn, a worker heroine with DeSbfliUkh and S. K. UmaYe Mr. Ferozepur district, near. the Each district has done its amongst whom are Han .

-5;: a record of several glorious baffles The famous ilterateur band Editor of daily Maratha, border) led by. Satnam bestin the spirit of socialist singh of Ludhiafla an artisan

? ' ;'
agaiflit the employers and the P K. Atre had come to Delhi especially for the March, Smgh ThIS thana committee competition competition in who collected over ten thou-s

r 1ce. There ,rere, youth and and ansPirin rePorts of the March have been appearing i : collected thirty thousand sig- collectlng.slgflatures and corn- sand signatures, Surjit Singli

m$i n.I. docto
CYS avocates, Jour- in thM paper. - ,

naturesoverfulfilling its on- petition in mobifising. mar- of Ithanna (nearly 9,5OO)

union and
rsapam tn e _ ginal quota by nearly three chers So far as most of them Prem Prakash from Jullundur

' - , 'bi - The worhin class had its d

hundred per èent. Some of are concerned, the competi- . .-GubakhSingh from Chandi-

. .
ttp ' , ed cnthusiasti,a1l to thc " f Bthar di

the star collectors were In the tion has been in the extent garb Dr Jernail Singh Gill

,- t :ti . , y Ca of areas o c biggest batcn The Bihar contingent was a small ' ' ii f P c 11 + f h '

,' , -- r --' I
th lhi Mch. There were 14 of w comingfrom Darbhan . part of s hu oafiou in

ja , an e ance a o 0 over en 0 e from Ariar.d1Str1et, Sat-

?
w: _ I from Jamshedpur (steel indusby) The contingent earned a uge the Capital T contingent has -Women marchers from Puniab them covered in three days quotas nana Singh and others from

* I InreO Tfl' 10 from Flozanbaah and iS poiter depicting the dearture of been very ereativ im renal and
over 250 miles Ferozepore district MaIItht

-: isiw from Dhanbad (coalmrnes) iz Morarji and Paul from the Central deeply imbibed with the ma est The second was the state-
the punjab contingent sthgh and others frojn Patiala

; - from Dalmianagar (cement) io government but the continuance diecioline and mdefati ble i ht '' thiS mass campa1n over sands in the audlances gave level atha led b CP' State marches past one Is over- virtually dozens from all

; t , - I fmm Barauni (olD, from Mon. of their xlidea, thus pointin to in irit of the A
one and a half million people the small change they had. -

whelmed by the floOd of virIIe tzicts who have collected .

- ghyr (tobacco) and more than a the need of concentrating fir! on an iis to
were covered the total of At Nangal comrades went secretary Avtar Slugh Maiho- punjabi humanity with thou- over two thousand signatures

;
1 ; " Q dozen from the railways. them. This poster attracted consi-

SUC carry e message signatures surpassed . eleven . round with small tin boxes compose 0 comra es sands of banners red. ftags

,- '>

*
; Y;

There were aeveral more from derable attention throughout the
° Mar to the distant working and scores of star col- and the people responded from eren r C and placardswomen and

\ c ; the smaller industries hke textiles, four mile long route of the pro- bustees and villages spread lectors emerged each with generously At Ludhiana ja a e t an gark on the men workers from Amritsar There are women star col-

-
? ? cydes electricity press, bidi etc cession and attracted a large num ° all the seventeen districte of over two-thousand signatures workers contributed to meet morning of September 8 was phaa Ludhiana Sonepat lectors Bibi Mohinder Kaur

s ! The rest were from the vast rural bee of photographers Bihar hIS credit at ieast half the exPenses of taken round in processions Bh1Wfl1 Jamnagar Patiala and Jagir Kaur from ludh1-

t
A significant feature was one or two workers from each dOUh ov TeflY V and Faridabad peasants and ana Kamla Sharma from

: ,p
. FROM THE GLOROUS EW7qpa!!t :

Demands
LAND OF KERALA *Pavanan :::

. .

I(.erala is more than 3,000 hilometres away from Paighat 65,58o and Koahikode
flrstfr1ne Ajo '<cV ;

S&Lthcenthusiasmof:he pp
great JLrCHERS

r 'I

in Bihar The oth mnngm Petitiott of the Communt Party w not demmed d my more wod have pfl
tantra Bharat U area)

thbigconbngenthadtraVelled
thPWdOmthIS KERALA .,

. the v bàrders 'of Bthar ven came tail ht to the Ramhla
Kerala Party and people wçre along ith the other atruggles Still on has to admire th . FItOM FACiNG PAGE . Sheela Didi. Veeran, Shakini-

:

a g u a bigstmgle against Nonetheless meetings, -dem6n- enthusiasm shown by lçerale . .
tala Sukhan, Jagir Kaur and

..
some of the policies ot the state strations, squad work and mont PeP for the Great Petition. from the much-needed amount of dharan. Among those who. came others, to mobibse women for

gOVeriUflflt coflecçion for the Great Peti- People from all walhs of life hOii money. The niarchers were from Kottayain was one of the the march. And their efforts A -

. I One of this was the agitation twa went on in to d strides in have signed it The demands drawn from all walks of life but most beloved Party leaders K T bore fruit In that the Punjab i

IT agaui'st the macsac of bus fare. all peru of thc state lit it have become pope fl'a5Y from workers and peasants Jacob Alleppey working class women a contigent was the 4 , '
l i £\ II e g Cannanore District took the lead moup

throughout ?Cerala nfls p..aja member of the
like Peter and S biggest in the entire demons- j j

I . ' June 24. Then from July 1 to most effective ajuad had fon 11d
other isarties . Ntsona1 Council of the tPI and . The working class of Calicut tirttiOfl (

Canard Refuted . '° m:etc. demon W?JkaSthX1edOflthere.TheY th foUosers
issociated fromit, rnemberofthestatecouncsl:ecTe CEharathan There were Harlana women 'i

conducted against the bus faze signatures in Kerala i e i o 339
There was no active kisaa leaders like Kanthilote Kun otferS From Trivandrum mme their traditional ghagbas

The Central Secretaivat of the Communist Party increase In Cahcut the Commumst Mayor
ion:t fom nr uar hambis and V V Kunhambs comparatively younger set of mm and Punjabi women in the .- j

of India issued the following statement to the press The struggle was a succen and it the Corporation Man1unath Ran 1eacn oats °l dai1es d
among the -marchers There wee who have the credit of salvars and kamiz and ome

2 September 17 concernmg the alleged visit of E OflbdlIOPPOSiOfl :be; :a:bflto 75Je fun ona nsa e
Qfl4y stmb1yinthe f babiesandrnarchedtheentre L &

:
S. Namboothrspad to Peking. fór 'to come wn and W ilSO held in the istiict S') Keralité who partidpated K. R. Riighavan Pillai. Old Con- of a icious anti-Coimnunist cain- diStance .. shouting slogans t

Anews item has appear- Comrade E M. S Nam- the fare. Then another )' had the credit of sending '° the March had to siend rso munists liko Korapfcttsn and paign only recently heartily along with their

ed in certain news- boodiripad Is at resent in against the attempt of the largest number of marchers;, ° an ayerage and theexperiences . young Communists ike Stanley. They were all disciplined and other. sisters Most of them . ..

papers that Comrade E M. ni al
the atate government to scrap the from Kerala I e. as showed that few were also there proud to march in the streets of held flags placardS with 4j 0

teI& with
eUon

he has =us:e=m:: hdtobe ofthe fi'Un o' apmthdforfut Onam ahUnionCl'oddy TapperSUtflOni) tf :D= Jd araceand
from Moscow This is an no plans whatsoever of conducted and it is still on. people who ngned the pthtson unions sent

many workers had sent one of its most distin ever Communist government m OloUi tO Vlie otherwise verY htak District

.

( absolutely wrong report Visiting China. . 8,8i;. tivis with th&cobns representatives. N. S. Sree lndia iflIlltSflt contingent. --------.
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GREAT MARCH I
*MMMWMMWMWMMM

, : had been organSC in the town : the police individually and

l
\ - ' feed arid look after allthose who threatened with dire consequen.

f;

:i: :N- S :i::
:i: i :i:: -i:_-

:i::

passed through Ghazih2d Ofl way CeS. They were asked to produce *

Delhi. The scaie oi the wore receipt of the dotions they

.

done can be judgea -from the fact had given. They were asked not .

0 0 thaonI on the night of Septcm to giVe leave to the workers to : .;

her iz, rty maun of Pu wer go to Dslhi and, of not .

.

served to the people going o to cioso their. works on that day.

* y Ramesh Snha P aaii. a .

But the police and lol author- petty affair. But the moving iide

ltI Wt no stone unturned so of people Delhi could not be .

Suddenly Septcmbr io a hush dcscendc over Ba11 In Azamgarh In VanasL hass and crte dcWti in thL stopptd and as everyone w i

tT. TI D A I. L L I I1 P
hi Gorakhpur, in Jaunpur. In Sul. path of the Marchers. The police. contingent after contingent en. ,

,

C VO.S a & O at ra es on y at& in Basti. in Fvzabd in applied pressure on the landlord tered into Drll from the three .

last night had bcn scthing with hectic Iifc. Thousands Bijnor. in Modabad, in Agra. in to geL the Ste office vacad. rout that 1d from UP i

tncu and women in all the jfty-four 4istrics who had Firozabâd, inKanpur. in Luckno Ariangemepts to receive telepho By the t!me the Great March .
procession started at of the country and reprseht- fifty yard wide raFament

. A . I. A $ I I 5.
Bareilly. in Etawah, in Pilibhl, nic messages from - all over the began from the- Ramlila. roun4s, .:

1.30 p.m. from the maidan. big all stiata of the society Street, right from the eta-

S rain mig an -inam 1or near'y twC v weicS tO In Maiñpuri. In Mathura, In Nal. State and Delhi were made at tbousand of people from all eec. In front of all were eight except the rich, the Idle - tue of Sardar ate1 to the

carry out thczr assignment of collecting a million signa- nitaL in Aligarh. in Saharanpur th places. one after another, ners of Uttar Pradesh had amm. t4 flag bearers, who carried huge landlords and the exploiting statue of Lord Irwin In

tures on thr.- Great Petition were, for a while, sciz4 with In fact. everywhere. big meetings. and to all these places the police pled there and lined up in in Party flags suspended from capItallst. front of Parliameit flonse,

a èelin 0 aLl uè and -rc!iacd
had been held and th Marchers and the SDO went and upset en tog rows. long poles. Behind them was Going via Minto Road, Con- ' turned hito a meeting

, . anointed with the blessings and
t

drawfl a cart on which was naught Circus and Connaught place; The nvirchers squatt- -

-

!!1a ;
;

r p1ace(the1asttwoarepara

iSt Party d fixed a quota of tce thousands of people to help send and good wish
°

embe e central u- tered the ftnal lap on Parlia- etreets.

Iakh signatures and five thousand the Marchers to D?lhi. From naye P1-4 ..

Ye CO t e of the CPZ ment Street. People stood wiien the rocesslon reach-

marcher-The State Seeriat had paise to cen-ruo notes and the Sptember of last year . '
th who formed the vanard of crowding the pavement on ed th latfo erered d

trebled the wge The State oun- blue not of hundd rue at the lI of their Party. about ten

e marbcers. - the Parliament 8tret to the stue of iiñ th rn-

dl had endorsed the dechion of everything w gtefully accepted. thousand of them had gone to
The proceion was aan- watch the march At the Ba wer to

_e creria Sin then it w Once again a rd was broken Lucknow demomte bo the
god thereafter statewise In Square, De bank employees e

to be a million signatures an fif. this time of mass collections. State Assembly. ft had been the
alphabetical order. (Details had raised huge banners.wel-

r ce ye em. e er

tn thound marche People should hive seen from biggest demonsflon staged by
Of V81OU5 state processions coming the marche & .-

seen on ng

, where the funds of the Communist any party in the States capital
are given on other pages) . demanding amtionalisatton o1

a e as no course

And now.they had fulfil.ea Party come and how each pain Then had come the Chinese atck
st came the hosts, flethi. b5flkS. -

nr quo. e w o C te soaked with the affecon and con- and, along wtth. ,t. the atck of ,
elh4 1

O B

. bees churned. meone inclined Bdencë of those who are the ho reacon and th misid people

e wor ra were After the square, Unseeable end, from atop the

poetically had ld, it had been of our fu and the bedro of led by it on the Party. Offic were

souht be dIsaded fro the half mIe streh of the Parliament House bull4lflg.

thurned jmt the gods had dtmyed. fil and pa of

a C P g t e mare -

churned the sea to got at the jug offices burnt. meetings of. jtP :

y e emp oyers. e : Marchers from Punjab. Belowt Marchers from Kerala.

of thyme nectar The signa The lull had also been utiled the Party dtsrbcd and broken up

r o ommerce an

- thr too, with all the promise of fr giving Boat uthm to the putt- and even mme limbs broken :
the ployer8 Asoation had

a better futurn were nectar to the gent plamrds and the colourful by cowards bent on veakening the. .

iSSued cIrar their wth

famished and fighting eopIe of countless bannem and bands that mar. The. Jan nhis. the PSPers, ,

not to1ve leave to the work

Uttar Pradmh. had been prepared kr the journey the Lohia SPem te rightist Cn'n. '
era and if they abstained

GREAT to DelhL =ted Swatantraiteshad

on ThemarChday

AChIEVEMENT The villages once again sprung main adversary. This several .
notice and impose penalties

to life. ctom and chawls once , fim - bigger calde to Delhi -

eendg the loss of pay

Them had not been a mean again began w hum with activi was a ply to them Their main \ .j, for eight days But the work-

achievement. Never before in the Two hundred and fifty buses were adversary Is the peonle the Indian ? 4
ing people of Dethi ignored

history of the Par not even on the mada Hundreds of le people not the Par and the
this threat and 3oed the

during the t three gcneml dec Thousan rode on the tmin And pmple nnot be wined out how
march in the thouSands

flo had so ny m and sll mom thoumnd from the meyer th may wIh do
Among them the most cons-

women, pay and non-par. par neighboung areas, mahed on As th novel mvan of mrch- ., piCuous up s that of the >1

- pawd in a mpaign nm by the their feet. All DlhI. I for the thoved Dslhl. it seemed Marchcm frmn AIhabO4
bank employees. Women were .

Fâr : - ne bo had so many Gmat Marth It s fmUva as if the whole Sh of 112.
plenty Del cont-

.people be appmathed pemonally hadnt Ma once s(d that gnat marching DethI tell them \ s gent

indidua1ly. The grmt moven of the people beme' what they had. made of th au.
°( ,.

pai bad fused a new llfn their fmUh?t s a an tIM nd. the cmdle of our dlim. --

- .
on. the nume of AsIas grcat

S OPU ar . , . - -

;;ç.,
anthnperialistand democratic IYIIO 1'ERE : - . -; Slogan ,' .

t One, date not know what ha
"1 The most popthr ogan of ,

t

S

sudenlywhoin ru n L' Li U I 1 II LI I V ') Top Marchers from 3ammz&Kathns1r Below Marchers from srar= Lngehuni , ,

'.-
wranglings that are going on there - fljj iii- ' I Ufl i H Hli fl i -U

karenge" (we will defesül the

r: t1a L JI LI IJ U lvi ri lu, U II LA II J . Stupendous staggering prodigious, astounding 3
- the western districts. Muzaffar- '

mspiringthese are borne of the terms used of bflk t

, nagar and Meerut thstrlcts, from MONG the Marchers Meerut and several eastern dis
by observers to describe the Great March to Parha- pjes control on prices and

: 74 ' wherenearly eighty buses weje to were old -nnIe- vete- tricta. -
ment, which turned out to be an unending, seething claecon profits, besides the . 'V

-& - <,
come or t e Ma were

: - mass of buniamty. Even when the head of the proces- one demanding abolition - of -

7
busnermits on the afternoon of rans of the natmnal move. inong them were veteran ' sion reached Parliqment House, its end had not Ief compulsory deposits gold con-

-- -: - b re th "5tistI ledto tak
Inents from 1920-21 On- lmdeTS like Ristom -

the Ranilhlá Grounds which is four miles away. - tol order and high taxes.

- : The?weretold by the local wards, like Munshi Gaja Ig them
m)1çew1 vI HE march to Parliament were thousands of marchers

slogar

authority that they could. ii they -dhar Singh and Poet Khem Singh. the young ---- Communist £ under the leadership of In the Ramlila Grounds who marciiers sayin that Tatha

_; 1- -

wisheL-travelby government roan. Singh - Nagar of Aligarh.- MLA from ifizafrarnaar who the CoinniimflISt PartY was the had come from the nearby and Birlas were. reapin pro-

- \ i - .; ." .- AIflOfl Fh 1
had won his seat in the last - biggest -

demonstration thC States. Right upto noon mi. at the expense of the floor

s

cou not. even t h' to em were revo'ts- general election with the big- -
Indian capital has ever seen, chers continued to pour In eople Another slogan put to

1 s:s tI tbeaveeait expen tionaries comrades in-arms gest majority in the country a ant surpassed the hoPes of from all sides At ten in the nd most enthuslastical-

. - - brought even one-hundredth of of the great Bhagat Singh majorit . Os over z,000 votes eveaf the most optimistic orga- morning started. the flow of lysuflg in choñis by the Pun-

- the Marchers from there. like Dr. Gava Prasad (Kan: -

and w o had, durin this cam- nisers. The march took three the marchers from the Tel- jab marchers said rwe are aU -

- - :

paign, thrown- a cha enge to all - hours to Teachitsdestiflatiofl. -kotora Gardens camp to the together we are aU ghtlng "

Kisans frois Gazipor pur) and Jaidev Kapoor the districts in the country to To cross a particUlar --point, Maidan. for our bri ht future" "

FRESH (Hardoi) compete with his district in send- the five deep procesSion tOok By aboUt twelve noon
g

the Party in the mass organm and a cavalcade of many many ARRANGEMENTS
tog the largest num! er of more than two hours the histogic Ramifla Maidan The entire route of the pro-

tions and in the PEOPLE COM thousands bound for Delhi to pm 0ng them were the best of Marchers to Delhi lie had lived Delhi had gone literally red hd turned Into a red sea cession was lined by people to jy /
MON PEOPLE evezywhem It had sent their indictment of the govern

the leaders and workers of the up tO his challenge as was now roacis were leading to the colour being provided watch what aosn_ die_u se q
already passed into legend. it had ment and to demand better treat.

h. neiien were th - Revolutionary Socialist Party like
obviou, by leading the biggest Delhi in the- morning and in - by the nUIflrOUS flagil nd be 'Red Invasion of - i -

inspired poets and writers to write ment. Nothing like this- had beei
ma e an PtOP e esPatc lharkhande Rai who had all deleau?n from Utta Pradesh - Denii all the roads were lead banners wisich the matchers IU1ong the otilookers - j ;

about it. a poet put l " From sn befo The whole a h
an a eve convey- joined the Comunht Party

fmm is disifict - the Ramlila Grounds. had brought th them. The were ny foreiers, some

the mouths of the ntS andthe pmred to have been transformed rU clm dt d
fSSlUOit the India of thjr image. -

Small jathas big jathas and nialdan -was already filled of whom had movie cameras 'Wi .

have"awakeJantWyOUtMUr
°de

vastRecepi Committee msevemfltsofl lea°f sLghLeversnIIrng15 nU es reI'a
mm has dawned and a new wake- As the mighty cavalcade of end.

flow of people couli not l other industrial centres in the set up an mdtvulual record by
upeeneasse

th1r workspots from the foreIgn Buddhist monks -

fulntss. . . . less buses rolled on from all parts °' Among them were kisant collecting i3.000 signatures all - -

a gus e
use living areas and straight watching the unending - pro- I

The tired hush however was enthusiastic CrOWdS
D

t'se
O1S SllflO5t bY unte1adcr0f Ththrb0 w: we:o

tempom and the mlaation w on the way to welmme them to bums to Dethi we to oa the Among th were hundre f
Ballia Communist. Bau1nath scheded o

m tcre ce
who were made to believe by '

the lull before the sto. Even give th water. to feed them. offim ha been moved-a ek young sden. who wem
0 Sih Shaa ho is bliqd om at I II e mo g the monopoly ju tress that i

before entyfour houm had pa and w listen to their mmmga At rlier to summ the a tg opaung in a m mm
part chi dhood A poet an omtor he the Communist Party had '

od, life burst into activity. into an almost each one of the pIac from meis. Kali ankar Thukla. Sacs- Par after a ew
0 the h went many working been fin1ed off in dia were

enormous vecping movement t whem the bum had srtcd they bry of -the Sa Council. was time. studenh from 5k1
lo undeound, desi h handi . seen anImateY disculng I

w:::BT
had been given big send-offs In there to helpandguide the sues. Ghaziabad Lucknow Kar *(JTgEpAGES

/ /
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The Great March for Orissa contigent re1y began en the Ora conti-
Report by

r

from TJkatora Gardenrraflged with 5 in a row gent reached EamIUa gr
SS

S

_ S
&

añdwiths0UP1ead,themarchbnthan it S nearly 10-30 ;

S. KRISHA, S

- k h " L a. The announcementS, S S

4

1d reall ': ace o a as to now ulg bstructiofls made from the 7;fs

e arc w Y
r

rostrum by Dr Z Amed / S I
T the bead of the march rihar Dasth character- were explaed Orlya to : The Karnàtak contingent was drawn from 14 dis-

w the ontgent leader tic buoyancy and serioufleSS, the marche by Han-
tricts of Kaata ThougKthe original quota was only

- pcto about d1sc1pe Da& at a cwd, .'
S

:
'

S
25, it was later anged to 50. Actually Karnatak over- s'' S

leading the battalion oz 115 whataS ofred waves fulfilled its uota b not ni din
-

8= ?a
marchers-than estuatec bt by coectm2,348l8 f f

T and badges on their arms their aatiou that ch
siatures on the Petition L

were at the head of the con- a huge thg cou1 be there. L . J - MONG the mchers.Were oane secreta of the State

- tigent. The Athvasi lady The march beg just at .
S 20 workers, 22 peasants, Council of the Party

Sta we of the valiant 1 P The Orissa cont- ght Place the baby of Sak- Dange Orissa contigent walk 26 wholetlme (Party trade
I

Adivasi leader Natabar Mul gent was foUowed by Punjab la wanted to urinate But ed back to Talkotora rden unioa a kisan) function- campaign h Lnthus- _

r .
lick held a huge Bed ag and preceded by Maaa the discipline of the march 1th the same orderhness anes There were ao 6 munl- all the actIvts of the V

The OUP leaders Baja two huge battalions th should not be brokenrder
Pty and the mass orga1sa-

) Patna atabar Banchor, deterUed sober faces rent- must be maintained So what
tions It ha also drawn new- . 1

I

Faam panda Jagnath thg the a1r.th slogans. did the group Jeaderjagan- .

er and newer sections o the -' -S -S
'

S

4 4 Si, adev Dorn, and - Braja Patnaik th aUant nath amy do?
people. As far the signa- S

*.:#r atthe OnWilOse
Athgarh peasants ba:; took:bargeOf11 GREETINGS FROM INDIAN eamjgi _S

SS- head of each group. The huge scars of oppressiow he raced inthe handidrehief thout COMRADES IN MOSCOW
the strength of the ' j

e red festoon on which was yet who w the most Xeared isturance thout an
ar y

i S ::
written the Orsa State man of.thethefl ajas, and disorder in-the le. en - S .. TheSouth anara Dtriet

S
S

, ,
S

?
sec

thbev:d.ader0 Itaa * From Masood. Au. Khan WeteY0 ) . .

reta of ttack district and the marchers His seif-confi- t
tures nave seen coilecte

t Sadananda Mohanty, the sec- dence d indotable cour-
MOSCOW, September 14: All Indian comrades while in Bangalore wch

i

reta of GaJam istric age brang many battles Such fWas the sense ofdct- here are thnlled at the ne of the peat succs of a grong industrial to

the two vai.ient and respected Inspired confidence amongst h wu oinally a tailor the demonstration Congratulations to Chairman 55 781 sIgnatures have been

- -

leaders of their respective tird
marchers. 1s:aliant and now respected leader flange and all comrades for the wondethil work. collected.

S

The scorching rays of the leder ho old them that d TSluka secreta of the commde here in National Cocil line du- On- spcial feature of the -'

S
s not der even a n- they were gog to show A Committee of the I. hoi send the fo1Iowg g the eñtic period start- ignaturecampaIgn inanga-

(54fô t' gle lady comrade, what to the representatVeS of the en te OrSa contingent meage: OCtObEr 1962. It pves 1or is that squads of workers -

4; speak of the male comrades Indian people in parliament came near Parliament not a ¶fleard highly inspiring that VP! has struck deep 'tent from house to house hi

tt- All of them shouted slogans.
that their vo1ccw1fl win . He sign of. fatigue as seen even neWS of mighty successful roots .in the Indian Work the working class areas. In -

S '

S -
Even the 1ad coade th- wved th placard his hand th t laesThey were all signature coliection and g class and proessi one area,. the Swatantranagar

$XE; a babe in her arms wife of and said that we will force jubilant Words fall to express demOflstmtiOfl Congratula people ' Division of our 3 400 voters ¶ki 5'

'
S Sadanflda Moanty W55 at the parliament to nationallSe the sentiefltS of.OrIsa corn- tions pay, tde fljOflS Somanath Ih1, Madan the ' sIgnates of aimost afl ;5

( 'Sr'

5'MAV5' the top of her voice when the bankswe are the defenders rades when they saw in !ront and people Consider it Mohan Brijesh Slngh o them barring only five or

4 S few misCe.S were waving of our independence of their eyes the sea of heads magnIcent tribute to Sunil Sinha and Raza All six have been obtained The .

r tthy black eags of paper at en e ossa contingent before the ter hearthg
leaders of the o most effec-

.
_54 S Connauht Place. was passg through Caau- the speech of chairman

tive oups, themselves xtile : Dfl addressing the- Rally. ------------------------ -

5$ir
: The jauyBefore FarlIrneflt.

workers, Gánesh and -Kapini- himself, went bóut with to collect the necessary funds was also able to collect enoigh

S ' pathi were in the delegation. great zeal tocollect sina- to sTend the delegates. The funds by. way of Small dona-

cipal

counci}lers, 2 members These two vied with eci tures on the petition. Through Malleswaram Branch of the tions from those who gave .

the taluk board. and 9 other and had collected 743 hls-pèrsonal effàrts he was Party (Bangaore) collected him signatures also. -Some

'5 -

panchayat members. Uncol- and 7,139. sIgnatureS' -respec- able to collect 4,671 signatures. from the people funds enough Congressfliefl and small tra4-

5

lected forms axe still coming
tively in their areas. - ' :

to foot: the -bill for two mar- cr5 etc., paid fot his expenses. -.

to our oce and the total Another marcher P. S. Sri- In vies of thefactthat chers, Kapinipathi and to.ioin the Great March. Many

;

number of signatures is likely ráinulu, seeretaly of the Cor- there was conslderable en- .

of the trade1ufllOns have sent

.- S /
5- 5'

to swell over to 2,40,000. Fhe poratiOn Workers , Union and thuslásm in collecting igna- ofticial representatives by

"S ?
contingent was led by SunsOn a dismissed railway employee tures It was not very diCUt similarly P S Sriramulu meeting all their expenses

4

:

*

er h F ers?

5' '5 ' '4 5'

-S
1 FROM PAGE EIGHT Shaflk Shukia The entire ,. "

I

5'
r leadership of the State Party was

.5
'S

45 S

Si 1' cap Durmg the tune of Chmese preient in the March /

.5' 5" 5'
3' 1 attack he had been attacked by luat as signatures bad been vi-

'-5 5.

3' :'

vs the j'Spers and Jan Sanghis in rtceived in the State Party office 'S
V S5. . '5'

I 5 S 'S

Baiha and they had broken his from several places. even dts ''
/ 7S

arm Among them was Satya tricts hke Uttarakhand where 1

,- 5' ' .S52 5'
Narain Singli diatrict Party there are no Party units so also 4

1'
I '

'e -- e
Secretary of Varanasi whose dia people came from all sorts of "

I , ; '.,' 4 - 5'
55'

ct had collected the hegest places where there no organs

5"S

I 5' ' I number of signatures in the ed movement to participate m the ' "
/ sate - over i 1a 12 thousand Mar ' '

" v
e There were also women both UP 5 quOta was 55 000 Actual " $

L
I

5, 4 Young and oI Almost the ly is 000 had uimed up io 5' ;

, ft
MIAs of the PartY were them the Petition March. '

I
as she i - Sau Pand For of the fif'four di

f"--
sil .

5 5'S S

S S
hero of the . 1942 movemmt of UP wç reprnsnted in 'a<" ' ' '5' '

-
1

He d be condemned to the Mar
j / /

% 5' c5' 'S
45 tm of impnsonmmt They had come th peat 'Sfr5' , ; 7 2 /5'/

. 5' 5'r
by the impenalist ers beme hopn In the cose of the work " ' " 5' "

5.
5-

i

:r all thatthe deV1OPeda
fewwêeks theyhad 'J 4' ' 4p '%)

,
Balsa had done during that dence in themselves m thar ' '-

' d:5t
movement

ca1phmsubon' : mtheirPartyTk '5 4j4 Y' ,'Sj4: t3'r 4

p
There we m i so Dr th er mom dent than

'

0 ' 'S

z. A. Alimad an& Sajjad Zaheer before. and transformed m their t5'4' ' /

; 'S

? S

There we also my . wñtem . ouook towards thefr o P "'S / ,

t
sssç

playwrights smgers and Neither they nor their Party
,';s

5r .

actors In the UP contingent is going to he the same now " ' //

5'4S Si'S
Thousands of them were non They know newer struggles are fr

; 4? / '3 4t

c 5' j
( p Pare looming m the ehb[ honzon /

c '? c# c*r The UP's Marchers were led by of the country they would y! 7

5'S"
s jL54L5L : .

the State Party Secretary Kali ght them with reduobled faith.

-5' -5'

:

-5

.
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who could collect their xpenes cliya Am; Karim (We will cWend ____

.F I

could come and noothers. The thecountry),TexrFIc&tUthaiLoa ____
...

huge expenses that were requir. (withdraw thetax hirden) et
u1d not be managed by They .we SOSmU iied, t; : _ ,t

&' ,-

more altohugh there were burnt- enthused that they even forgot '
reds who intended to come and their hunger and thiit for the

S SAM 1H EY
;4 WhOICIaY

th
camw I iuiirch

.
not sorry for. being only few m of the entire Indian peoplc _ . i

: this vast sea of humanity bn were Intact the RrdFlathis I never t. " i .

proud to be- drops an the great raagrncd Such a thing I have . ' 1
by BVLV ROY CUOWDUVRT

The marchers from Assatu who am hcre on turcs of town nd village poot. -that was iloving -to- flVCT sC6fl1tnd donkuow whc- ' ->
S

.

S S .

.5 In hundreds o inectn g b the Parliament Bhavan. The Wt ave the fortune to ' '- ' S

5

izJi morning consisted of vi11ag peasants, vzllagc and and smafl ct'ztgon canpai
sg big banner on which was written SCC SUCh C thing in my life sign Akali mlnaed eople. Con children She ba colleetcd zoco Peddi Pitchamma and Ada paia

town youJis auL party and ktsan workers Among them was expTqinj and tiwyc was °°"' Party of India. Assam Another marcher said Well if 4? 4 gress minded eople. a1 signed the signatures. Lashamma were two ether out

S =: Deka,WbOWaSS&flteflcedwdeathbYthC ?C4t uspbnsc eame hed En mgtotheinassoon1onthenI -'b-

r1dt
Dutta, who bears the mark of bayonet charge on his some of whom had to start on and Assamese. They shouted expect he will concede the de- -.

S lected three to four thousand h t1d h how bitternd Tobacco Company Nava Bharat

back na tiw 1942 movement e6inui mands mtha \ ' x
OtP1f werebythegovern me °:

half Iakh of Indian people and if / - whelmed when they found women ua ed b °
en IC S reaction to representatives of these workers

Athe districts in the state , he fails to resnond to the call of ct ' - : ' W asking for signatures. Older men forward with the Petition who coIIeced Ra aoo for them to

where Party committees exist -'4-i '

the people they will lose faith m ' - 4V blessed them profusely
g attend the Great March in D liii.

were reoresented and thebiggest . A -.
his talk of democracy .

4 The women who came to She said she came to Delhi to

group among them was from t e --
Another comrade intervened api! - . present the Great Petition to participate in the demonstratson Both of them together collected

:
Xamrup contalmng 17 members lS >-

S

said: Well, we are going to to 4 $ Parliament were quite hard up and raise her voice of protest 5.300 signatures. They emphatical-

S

th March. From North SS
-

,our demands, -nobody con prevent ____________ - and-. had to collect funds to against riaing prices of food stuffs, ly told me that'.when prices were

Lakhimour, near Walong where
our victgry." A village peasant . , onsc. to Delhi. They even col-

the Chmese were resisted by the
from Assam asked me While .

I lcctel Alta or Thali as donations
'

Indian forces in the last year a -i ' - i- ' '-
' marching we saw two or three i 3 to meet the expenses. Menfolk . , "t' i, 1'

chinese invasion, and from ( 5 S white people with the few black .
' ' especially the workers, encourag ' ' ;-4- 5

Cacharthe troubled boider of
flag demonstrators Were they ed these women by collecting . .

Pakistan-marchers came. \ ,
z' Americans? How were the Bn > ,

donations from the mill gates 7 i

-S :;- - tish and American imperialists __ S9 _ thcmsrtvcs This is how they 4 a

. .... By . ii ": -S _) , 4 it feeling after seeing the demon
reached DlhL to be so the -

: S 4 :
shon in DeIhi demonstration '

E PHAPU BOflA r .' S A Dingcs call to the march
Th Determination Behind tha D tnand ' t Wbr

: :
-

-*
: r -

s
totell

March 1sen
aout

Thc accounts of women dmonsrators who pzrt1c1
Taub'

When I asked a tribal marcher )' ' ' / ) '° a
nnerngin their ears pated n the Great March of Scp enbei i, arc by them From Madras state. ve women ' $

from Kainrup why and how he f -
cosction tat sir Party is ereat. h;ghly insptring After rounds in the Talkatora came to the Talkatora Gardeis '

me tojointhemarchhe
have v111

people are behmd us an we camp I was abk to get a g1imp of th inarchcrs their Ai1iOfl011i / ',
S sent me to place thcfr petitiqis to No pmver n prevent the march

pcniet and their struggk. . S tures she also met her expenses ' S 4
the Parliament. They are over- of thisRed1River" fro chin

5only by collecting funds from ''W #-

burdened with taxes andhigh The Contingent of Marchers frees Assa ' goaL
m rca 11ERE are some of the facts the people to sign theGreat Peti people hakutttalo she belongs to -

pnces. They want relief. They

Sal ci itra A. she Democratic Women s Organi. . .s
' <

anaentrnehere.
gave money whichwew:e prepared to even _ _ Madhya Pradesh thsrne t ; n :ha- yg \

Such is the h".ical answer than e" But, don't o' kn w
S .

cipate In- the Great March. Along in a rice mill where she EoPected ,4- -

which came from 'bharma DcIs thatth country is iced with I - I

Indore s women had with her me five women who signatures and money to come to

: who escaped death by chance danger from China and Pakistan I
'( '

come. These women belonged to had collected signatures . from. Daihi. . - S
S

. - under the. ruleof British 'T and to build defence money is I ___________
various walks of life. Some were proessors, mi e CSS peope. 5 ,

:
fought for freedom, freedom is required a journalist asked. In a I

asants axd some -were Bidi Audhisa Pradesh 5

. .
won hut now I have come tà straightforward manner he said,

mgars. - UJUar -raucu , &*s

. lt for fcod and dothiñs 'WCI Communist Party has given -
S A

. -- Prom Andhra. sixteefl wonsen . S

S

wflich is not possible to isave good suggestion for realising inn.
woman W 0

eto T womco came from UP. me to DalhL They were house. A section of-womrn Marchers at kmnlila Maidan

under the heavy burden of taxes, ney anti that is why even the . ' '.' the marchyto rester her nrtes
take part in the Great March. wives, workers and Panchayat ................. . - -.

S

1uh pnces etc. This is not for Congress colleagues of mine have - , .
5 " a nst ovemments nolides ecn

They' were houvives. who face siti members and MLAs etc. against rising prices as4 against going up so much, workers must -

S -

S . 5- 5 - ciall th
the strain of rising prices every- Kmala Dcvi, deputy leader of gold control. She said she was come forward to struggle to change-

r,?.-- ,.-z 0 - L&to
a soaring

'aBidi maz sy This was the reason that opposition in Andlira Asssmbl thoroughly disgusted with all the governments prment policies.

- ? k "*. - --
5- 7 5- do She alo w th her ad

COmpolled them to come here with led the women contingent these things. She earns a daily They all welcome this Petition of

t
5- --- --4- -S _ 5 1

I \ cocteiI the rnximum number of
the Petstion they said. MUMNAMMA Chairman of wage of Ra. i 7 nP and that too the CPL

. -
5-

t ' i i- t
Sssrama Smha Manorama Satin Medhok Municipal Committ . is seasonal How could she manage

-5- _i -- <- _; IS

I
signatures i ingsigna nets and others of Varanasi Mahila was another prominent vattsci her household she queried fl

l 4 S. j _______________ howeve da
w:rewo::n Samiti collected 5 000 signatures pant. She said that she finds it very

ujara

_S-_

U Thii7s were bcomin
their mohalla of the City of m and other members of dicuk to meet her needs with

i___

J 7 & - -- : ________ J A firewoo oil foodstuff tc.
Temples Varanasi They ml the Women contingent were fully Rs i 7 oP per day Only two From Cujarat only three women

k t _
She told me that even known

lected donations from people to feeling the burden of soaring years ago she used to earn Its i so tame tWO of them were from

S
-- - ? - --v-- - ;; - ._______ I

Con ress en Ic of her Mohalla
meet. t eir expenses or e pri every day. They mme to nP. but at that time ahe could working class family.. They collect.

t z ç5: - 4:- 4 j
signd the' Geat Petition It was

Great March. Delhi to voice their protest apainst buy those articles which she can ed i 90° signatureS each from

d5./- P i IS 3S

astonishin she thou ht as these goveflXnent S policies T Ii e S e not buy today Ahmedabad city For coming to

l- £k
t_.S* Congress very much PUUab marchers who looked calm mitial Sechamma spent her own hard Delhi they collected money too

;. k '4 S
I. S

critical of the Coimitunhts. She . ly. becafne furious when they earned money to come to Delhi. . . . S

k- :Atz t_ _ .,- ' experienced an unusual expression More than oo women came to egan. to -talk about tax burden. The lark! old. lady. gave me the Nalini Mchta. who Is .. social -

S S ' of people's reactionwherever her participate in the Great March. Am. the Andhra contingent impression : that she sincerely be. worker. and who lisa .. contribute4

c.-,
55 scivad went to collect signatures They belonged to the land of WS Srclsamtna She caine all the lieved that the Great March would greatly In collectsng ssnatures in

-S -q ) ofd people blessed them for sending Great Ehagat Singh Signatures way from Guntssr o Delhi She is have an effect on the government Aiimedabad. waS of toe opinion

1k Sf -! S; )j S.- werelectedsYtOmen us large WOrIçI1g in atobacco companyfor aridforce It to change Its economic
PAGE

-

IS.. 7.c ç ; ' I A these penile collected Here are some of the outstand

, ---
j_ 1

money to come to D ihi On the ing figures Amritsarii 000 The women Marchers from Andhra Pradrib

-4
c 2' rn r <'--- -

i . I A ________ PY day they went to the mill Ludhiana Karnal-6 000 and lullun

< _St *_- , _ i___ gate to collect moise from the dur-5000. These signatures were , . . _ .. e

t
)

workers It was only y collecting cojlected from towns as well as 4' L -- j -,

-
*

.: Paramount necessity. fo the suchfundsthat theycould join vul5
the star collectrs,

..;:

put their signahires and gave us formation of heafth All :enW:dco
money to come to Delhi. We will

the demands of the petitioners. collected 3 000 sIgnatures alone In %f 7 "46

defend the country- let the cur
lalita Bai says Gir ai zob leka Amritsar Cijf Mohindcr Katie of I4

ren nos come from them where Y0 feel tid o work . . do not get cner.to work or suffer udenge. . . . .
Luiana co ected 4.000 signatoes. / S

Ys:uruie:ioi. of from colds or perhaps you have not a desire for food le:1y hOaI rewnenrn jrcollected Over 3500 andz,300 , f/4 ' .

wasasked
martherRoy who what you take does notdigest even mmi5nOieTAD5O angsPel)sf esai 3 -

are not so IJn Then it would rapidly improve your health if
is a muslim lady who went from collected i.000 signatures e / y-

eSO m51 the signs you take two spoonful of Mntasanjibani
house1to

fwrnMhfl5 womcisof PSiIJab fdtth i:ten
/

collected are from
wfthfour'spoonful of S --------- . areas. And then there was. sity and. pinch of the. rising . _

knowing the party's campaign Mahadraksharista (6 years old). I -

SOOtH Dubcshe wentfrom village In villages. nortnall r -

came themselves to our comrades' I - . 1
village to collect signatures. onssn resent to give thumo

laces and Ut- their torts ' I I
withOUt the consent 5

ossldwehaegoneto c!V': SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA I i,,wmsvqiam, Wd?St CflIII tss J
collected hundred times more than

36.SadhanaAusadha!ayaRoad i - -- ,.
I it is a pity that in West Bengal

to svc thezr slvis- - ..

what we have done." Nagar, Calcutsa48 I . MAH4DRAICSHAPJSTA S
$ leading women leaders are in jail. turcs or tJzuin imPressions. ' (

There were signatures from . 1
old) ven then. women of that state Some of them even wantc to 7-

the tea labourers, thumb im- -
MhyIks1i3D?.IOZasCh2fld*GIioil. I : .

took initiative to collect signatures. give twosignatures 25 the Petition t .

prcssions of the forest labour F.C.S.(Londan) -------------------- The problem of the acute short- was against the taxes. Scores. of

and agricultural worhr. Eng. -
Pi.C.5.(ASta)FOrmSTlPVCtZ0r CcuCitr Di- achiwr a age of sugar. soaring prices of rice women accompanied the collection .

lidh signatures of the .ducoted . liP,urCtS. q -
MBB.S.(Cal)Ayumd*cMsa.

and other commodities have made s1uads and urcd the people to

town - middle cs dn
. -,

mear, iiindi nd Bengali signa.
ai. 1Q63 . -c., AGE . . PACE THIRTEEN

--.5.- .5. .. S
-5- 1 ..

t
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From Rugged Land
'

0 , ' r . , ±'_0 Rajasthan
. * BY OUR CORRESPONDENT He was limping, it seemed he had

. . ... injed one-leg. H thed a stick
to suppore himself1 but he was

Thc Great March had begun. PeopI from Andhra shouting slogans. This mass leader
Jinci Assani and other.states had already started moving. of the Sliekhawatipeasants, who
Everybody in the Rajasthànbatch was restive. The thoü.
sands of sturdy peoplepeasants and workerswho had lighting for the peasants moved !
come to Delhi by bus and train were all gettftzg excited with a confident stride He knew '

Outturniscoming... .

hewasontherihtiath.- 4-. . - By his side w short energetic ; , '
AND. then thefirst batch moved for his enthusiasm. . The Ganga- Tñoh Siñgh, Secrthry of the Sihar _ ,

forward. At the head were iiagar district had topped the sig- District Committee. Then followed .
leaders of the. State. There was naturC collection in the state, hay- batch after batch ofwhite turban- , ?
Ramanand, leader of the Common- ing collected 4o,000 signatures. ed peasants, hundreds of them. ;;'
ist Assembly group in bjasthan. Hundreds of people from Gangs- These were the people from She-
In district Aiwar, they had nagar and Hnumangarh with khawati, the region which had '
collected their quota of zo,000 their festoons moved an. fought bitter battles with Jagir. '
signatures and had brought more Thencame the Alwar batch and dare as early as the thirties. They
than z,000 people to Delhi, from there was Harooma, secretary of looked right aifd left and some of
that one district alone. the Aiwar District Committee this them, the tall ones looked ahead

Beside him was Poonamiya lean ahd thin man, with determi- and painted out Oh I there it is
member of the CPI National Coun- nation in his eyes. Along with him still going'. .

- ciL As they steppcd out with the were Harirarn MLA and .Gopi-
The f II ed th textile dEajasthan festoon, the Rajasthan h;shcn Kathir, tall and sturdy. " ° OW e an

group burst into loud slogan They moved and behind them othT workers-from Beawar, Ajmer,

moved the. people from Aiwar. Ph 5JodhuThc hor fa
N the Central Party thought inthe initial stages.

There come the volunteers from There were all types, tur- h
g ' g '#'V . Eut . when . the signature

Gangana r. Sturdy turbaned sa- baned peasants, oung students e inarthers. Then came Medalal ecretariat issueu tue campaign began and people signed
santa wi the ace signature coftc- jumping as they s1outed, even old of Udai and Ahraf frm June for the signature in thousands, enthusiasm started
tots shouting slogans too. Atma men with a smile and warmth ° pur. ey were carrymg p a- . increasing and as the day of the
Singh, a lawyer from Sriganga- in their eyes. tus and shouting and moving. . campaign o e rea e - msrch approached it became almost'
nagar, Secretary of the Ganganagar Each tebsil of Aiwar had its There vere RaJasthans women tion arid organising the like a fver.
city committee held the banner festoon and for inatsy minutes, also with babes arms; they Great March to Dellii it looked Most places in Raasthan from
aloft. - the Alwar people .ccupied the were a marc rig. like a difficult task. Particularly where people could come are more

There was Retrain, Secretary -of centre of the scene in the And it went on, it, took quite so looked the problem of organis- than, zoo miles sway, except, of
the Ganganagar District Council. march. some time to passas I watched ing and taking thousands of people course, for Alwar. Some centrea
He was shouting slogans was- Just behind came the tall. the many thousands strong batch to Delhi..000 was a big figure like Jodhpur, Fali and Beawar are
berantly. There was ample reason sturdy leaper Chaudhari Ghasiram. from Rajasthan. to achieve. That is' what comrades as far as oo mjles away ath

- - - - . Udaipur and Bhilwara even oo.
' ' ' - . ' miles. The problem theëfore of

0 \ 0 . peo le drawn from among collecting the money for the traimThey Collected Hig.iest :;e;i labour

' . - . The marchers were given a hie the beginning. There were reasons.
- .- - 0 -- ' - send.off both in Vijayawada an for it The Party has a stron

-. Numher of Signatures stations on September basein

. - At Hyderabad. station the send- in Jaipur for the demands of the
- -A-- BY OTTR CORRESPODE'T the Andhra Pra4esh Assembly and áff was given by the City:. refugees and they could niobilise" 'K LI ,' L'

two members of the Legislative' Unit of the' Communist Party, about s,5oo people to go to Jaipur.'
. - ....... Coundl also pardpated in the Praga' Tools Workers' Union ThSy therefore dided their quo

Double the number of marchers originally fixed by Great March Hotel workers. and Road Transpori tehsil-wise. -They calculated the
- 'Central Secretariat of'thc CPI, including i'6 women front The Andhra Pradesh Council workers and at Vijaynwada by.. expenditure if thetrip were to be

Andhra Pradesh participated in the Great March t;ltafousIygven a call Bhajarangaute Mills (Guntur) aflISedbYbUSafldfStarteiICOL.

THE demonstrators werd'led by Pradesh Council. The women's meetings in all taluk and district pal Workers' Union, .Vijayawada the signature campaign pro-
Y. V. Krishna Rao, secretariat squad was led by A. Katnalâ Devi, centrcs on Septembrr.s3theday Town Communist. Party and eded. --

of the Andhra Pradesh deputy 'leader of the opposition in on which 'the Great Petition was Krishns District Communist Party. The rcsponse showed the temper
Council and a prominent kisan Andhra Pradesh Assemb'y. - to be submitted to Parliament. Andhra Prtsdesh achieved the of the people. From mohallas they-
leader. Makhduns Mohiuddin, The marchers' cause from all the Had it not been for this, the credit to top the' list of si na- epttu one man to come for the
leader of the opposition group in 20 districts. The biggest contin- number of marchers from Andhra' tures collected by different states.- March, sometimes four to five
Legislative Council and promi- gents of more' than a hundred 'Pradesh would' have been much In'all,'it collected aY,.out i6 Iahh volunteered. Collection of money-

' nent trade union leader, S. A pu each, came from Nalgonda and more. Among demonstrators 'there signatures. This was three times too was an msplring scene. Some
- Raj, secretariat member of And ra, Guntur districts. Eight members of were young as well as veryold gatherfortheningmeetjngs

rncsmoth:nth:quoiakei.
;_ .' b the Pradesh CounciL This the comrades expected only two.

essr.ShS to three, a dozen would. volunteer.,
from all sections of people this way b0y the end oF
iiicludifig a large number of August they coul collect money
Congressmen.

-
for i,000 people. And then the'

- . . . tempo rose. Everyday people'- Among the districts which came from villages with lists of
'

collected large number of. signs- names and with money collected.
,*_ - turea is Krishna district z,.8,000; At the end, . on the szth it be-

J ;_ ' Nalgonda- i,8.000; followed by came impossible to get snore-
' '

G,untur with s.io.000. Among buses ansi 'tome thirty to forty-, '
.- ' ,

districts which .c?med the mark people had to come by train.,; , of one lakh signatures . were ,

' Waraagal Anantaptsr West In Gananagar the experience
, ,Q.t ' ie.- -- 5, - Godavari was even more intetesting. The

. - , - -, 2: '-" . C i' - storm centre of the 'signature Cain.'
, i.4 ; '' z_, The Andhra Pradesh Council had paign was Hanumangarh the._, s _s -__i<,-- l, appealed for one nays Pans Tehsil that had returned a Corn.

-* - 5, _1 from every signatory to the Great munist to the Assembl In one-' '% :-ts e I Petition' in order to- meet the' Tehsil alone they had' collected!
- . -itf !;'4 4I '- ,

,s_s. expenses. . In places where the signatures. They booked four'
;, squads have implemented tIns buses in the beginning Villages

-' ,,ss', ,' ,
decision, the results were very collected their money and gaveI encouraging. To cite one such their quota for the inachers. Thex'

, :' ,.i.$ example. Anantapur -district - col- on the soth they called -for a.
S

'k lecteo mote than Es. , 800 from demonstrauion-' in Hanumangarh.'' t the pmple of the district. , Thouds of people Came for. it
t4 Those who came from' Andhra , and then the tempo for march to

Psadesh to' participate 'in the Great Delhi rose. Hundreds of people
5- 'L -March are going bck to their Cai and gave their names for-

respective places with 'a 'great in- joining.

t spiration -and determination to - The District authorffies would!
. iWry forward the messae of not grant any more permits. Only

}S- S. A. Dange. Chairman or CPI. two more permits could be got at-' S They shall not rest content ujil .

- : --- -,4!a. ?!4 5cientp.!.d by c.ç.M,frnbe 2 Pho SatyaS they aceve the ' dernsnd . - . ON PAGE s
-.PAGEPOURTEEN. . , - --
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by oar staff cöñespoñdezit, eeflthsdrthffl . .

. - - the nialcian, it had already v
S

' '

.' w
S - - been .11ed with the marchers

, -

_f
from outside Delhi. ' -

S

'was decided that the S-S

,a - -0 Delhi, procession sbouid be
formed at the other grounds I :

S

. adjacent to Bainlila-
Sli

- ' - Groundsopposite the Cen-
- tral Party Ofice. Between .

-
I have seen many demonstrations organised by 12 nOon and 1 P.fl, the

S-

- the trade umons and the Communist Pérty in Delhi De tharchers started ffll' .

as well as demonstrations organised by other parties. .
1mg the other grounds pre-

. ' senting a colourful scene -

isaw
the great demonstra- boycott of the Great March. - with red banners, festoons '

'5-

tion of August 3, 1959 orga- They must be feeling very and flags. . - -

nised by- the Delhi Committee small now! . ,.

of the Communist Party, to . Workers, , middle. class em-' , .'
protest against the dismissal ployees, jhuggi dwellers came -

,

of the-' Communist-led MinLs in their thàüsands froni van- WORKERS S

try of Kerala. parts of Delhi. 'Among
Every year the trade unions

'holding
them were a large numbgr of . mon . the rst to arrive

have been ay Day women workers as well a's were the workgrs from Shah-
'

demonstrations.. Only last middle class housewives. . dara Industrial Estate, led by ' -S

month the so-called non- t a memorable sight Nathá Singh. The Shalidara 1 ..

Communist opposition parties that hlstoric'day, Septem- 'contingent attracted atten-
>rgan1sed a joint demontra- ber la; work1n- class areas tion because with them canse

'

tion to demand dismissal of were humming with activity' a 'Bhangra' 'dance party. *.,,. S

ar SPrime Min1ser Nehru. . workers preparing Iomarch Soon after came a large i' S

to Ramlila Grounds -. to join contingent from 'South Delhi :''
FITTING the Great March. Many. areas- buildthg and pottery work- S Ls1 '

.' .

ANSWER
were decorated with red sags
and buntings. Thby were

era, Jhnggt dwellers and a
large number of women. Upa- . elhi workers

.
1s the March.

But never before, in re-
cent yearsa have so many

, - - .

-

people' of, Delhiworkers, -

middle. class employees and .
-

- other 'sectIons, of the tolling
peoplecome to join a de- . , - - ' ,

:

monstration as they did On / '-
September 13, when the-
Great March to Parliament shouting slogans against high

.

dhaya, Ram Nails Jha, Baldev
.

M,.d they kept on coming
-

from Subsi Mandi who Ead
S. took'place. . prices, CDS and for natlona- Slngh and Shakik were lead- and Joining the procession as alone collected 1,OO signatures --

By their mass participation, lisation. In the commercial ing them. ; kept moving' towards Par- on the Great Petition. ehind
'the common people of Delhi fi,rms many were absent and They were followed by hotel ilament. . the leaders marched thou- .

' gave a fitting answer to the others were preparingto leave workers led by Gope.-As these It was a job to put all these sands -upon thouãands of
ravings of anti-Communists their desks by lutsch time. In contingents were filing up - contingents, thousands upon- workers, middle class emplo-

S (the Jan Sangh, Swatantra, some places small employers their respective places, came thousands of people Into one yèes, jhuggi dwellers - and
PsP, Vidyarthi Parishad and had agreed to' give a holiday the basic and newspaper em- formation. B. U. Joshj took other- sectibns of the toiling ,

so on) and to the warnings to the workers. ployees with many banners charge and with a megaphone people from the various'. dis- -

of INTUC and certalm phoney - From 10 o'clock onward the (of their respective unions) slung on his shoulder moved, tricts and trade unions of I

inions who bad called for a trek to Ramilla Grounds be- aiic led by H. L. Parwana, about in a jeep giving Instru- DelhiWest '- Delhi, Subzl
- -- - ctlons as to the order In which . Mandi, Old City, South Delhi,

Shdaa, :
I marchandwhatslogansthey Delhi' contingent

.5 5' were to shout. marched out of .=BamlUa
S C:- '-S.

c Grounds on to the route of'4A -.

fSS DIFFICULT the people of
j ; mMt'rP of the route could. recognise ..

'Si S
e _________-<,, 4,- J' -;,

S many familiar faces In the -,SS)

-
zr4td" iS '___________ -

S 'S _____________________ - - 'i'i. 5.9 Sn e s marc era procession. At many places . -

+h e te' Ui Marchers'J .-
__:S>l-

S. S

S'S S a e g or They were 'proud"that Delhi-

:; :m:scl;;r:: had not lagged behind. ;

fS;

S S.

all (being the.hosts). And -_________
-5-

,
S what a long waIt It was!

S _______
S

-
People standing on the - '

S
sidelines were, jokingly' re- - S

S 5SS

'S;'
53

5
S S

fS
_____

S

marking: "Della - workers
will have to wait several

, ' - .'the Delhi Marchers rea-
55 S S

:
-

boursfortheir turn to chedthe,Bank Squarein .'- H-
S S)'P ____

-S " marchl" Parliament Street about half:S ' ', ;:. ' -"
a anile on the opposite side -

S S
- .555 __________ :' ,, - Delisis proeession was led of the rostrum, they'i1scover-

r5
-'S'

'?' S '/(>S S
':5.5515 by members of the Provincial ed that the place was already

'5-'
' SS -:- ;1 , ' .5 -

executive , committee, M. Fa- . m witis the Marchers from
-S

.5-

:
-SSc

SSSSS rooqul. Y. D. Sharsna, B..L. -outside Delhi. They must
- - - ------------- Pana, Dcv Daft Atal, m d uat awa' 'fró the

Delhi Bank EznployeeswelCO]fle the Marchers. photo: It. Parasher. Chantha Sharina, - Janasilan - 'rostrum. But they could hear
5'

' Sharma among them. In front a familiar voice on the mike,
__ ____ I,.. Syal 'and Santosh Kumar. of the . Delhi procession were gig ,- jnstrsictions to the .-'- ----

S -
- -

' Dwarkanath Baghi, Chan- three standard-bearers, car-
bi Eed Fl Ithg age w

h t thC

CEC Resolution Demands them.
S . - head of a procession of shop the front raw was a 12- 1n-chage of the arrangements

' assistants; Dada Dcv- Vrat year old working class child on the stage.

Release bU,ht his. engisleering, and .

- -

:
' food: and drinks workers from -. - -

S

Muz ar
- '

Ahma4 the factories of Najafgarh - - - - - S

nother -

The Central Executive Committee of the Corn- batch.of women from' Pahar- , ,

inunist Party of India adopted the following resolu- ganj led by Bachan Kaur and . -

-
tion in its meeting on Septenber 17, in New Dethi. = afterthe-engineering . - '

Hll Central pcecutive ifar. Ahmad has-- natuiuily harganj led by Moban La]
of the Com-

munjt Party of India has
CUSd aixiety among wide
sections of the people and

Sharma and BalL-
SubeLMandi's 'textile and

:
S

learnt with grave concern many Members of. Parlia- small, thdustries, workers and .

abàut the serious illness of ment.have' written' to the jhuggi dwellers marched In :

Comrade Muzaffar Jsmad
of which

Union Home Minister. ask-
Ing for his lmmethate e-

led by Guru Radbakrashfla
(corprator) and Banta Singb.

. -

, - -

:

- :in jail as a result
he Is reported to have been lease. With them also came man .-

transferred to hospital.
Already in the seventy-

The Central Executive
Committee urges on the .

women. A little later came.the
pnt. contingents of textile '

Mills'.

--

ftfth year of his life the government to pass orders workers from Delhi Cloth
Illness ot comrade MilZa- for his immediate release. and Swatantra Bharat- Mills ,

S
led by Munshi Narayan ...- '- sad, AsbaRam and Merit LaL. . .

.
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of 1ongtanag in his ns. indugMva wbo .t-4iffence beeen -thetest.

I HE T LE R S port 0 Africa
The threebatthes from Ahmeda- . Thcs sftirdy'-Iusans pzrtic1. of our Par)ament Reference here is to the Great

( . .

. -. :
bad .ao induded a merchant from pted rn th Great March shout March and the mas II

FIIOIN'I
abrtghlcrfrtUTThCrCWaSa MOSTrPrSefltat1Ve as:: :a:ti::arle: Xnfa:what ruggii ng ations

-
like fdubha; a' Ahmca Chacha numbcr of mcncrs of munzcl trial

was this was needed was further
Abdul Rhinan Abdut Vah;d M pahty an panchayats and sat y na zo assem lags strengthening and consistent

KIPIiI, youn enthusiastic workers panhes among thcm. such as with huge .contingents froth implementation of this o11cy

D 1"T t

GghPraosJhu:i:c, 1r Ki(: GGfldAdVaSI J=C1t=e:teh:eO theyseemedto r1a1nge
s

Keynote Of Debate On Foreign Affairs

*BY OUR CORRESE OlJJJ.'t'I horebhai Dalpathbhai Nachtthl leader Kalubhai Pet1tb0J our sovereign Parlia- address to the raUy and the
Natisami (a rickshaw puller). Then followed the batCh from

meat. And :it as -not merely wholehearted approval of it foieIfl friends" in giving .- /

Ramjibhai Balknshna Kuni tatlot led by Pravtn Shr,dha
by the assembled Iakhs wis whole heartedly the aid * I ZIAUL HAQ

-
e th if The

and Iswanlal. : rant. a member of the Partys state
a notice erved on which -they so mich wanted . :. -

Three months bach *hn the Great March as rst nextmornn
to4;

moreleft from There were seasoned trade union councd in this batch were work reaction that the Indian to give U Trivedi of the he pointed out that they He drew attention to evidence

announced we had felt that jront Gujarat, U would Baroda amst siiñi1r . scenes
functionaries like Sakharam Rathod. era, peasants. merchants,! from : people bad had enough of Saflgh adyocating a- reniahied irretrievably soak. which showed that the Wes-

: L1 - h rsons O Dlhi to 'oiti Marchers from Saurashtri reached
the secretary of Mill Kamdar Bhavnagar. Jamnagar and 1.ajkot its attacks on'the accepted. gressive. war-mongering coin- ed in the cold war outlook; tern powers were giving moral

ye possw to sen more I an p I Delhi on c'tember is evening
Union. districts.

national policies of ; non- nmnal approach to Pakistan It as a "stupid" outlook and material support to China

the March Actually on September i evcrnng ante e' There was also the squad of walked rm and fast soak uestions of people s hvell- alignment independence and harping again on the which moreover had become with a view to accentuate and

September 13 morning 147 marchers reached elhi pmples singers led by Raniu who
mg their contnbution to the surg 00 O.fld lIvIflg but also said anti imperialism an theme that hro-worshp completely out of date prolong the Sino-Indla con-

Contribution To sang an annealina Son before the mg sea of red flags. Sanrashtra IC ques oils affecting foreign affairs. '
W9.S St3fldiflg in the way of The 1ltra-revQ1utionar and flict.

D th interval lsg mass 1t marchers themselves vast mass near the Parhament. collected over 55 000 SISflatUreS.
Intha s national destiny that Once again in the debate an eective foreign policy perfectionist J)r Lohia declar- . j

mobilisation had taken place Fnnn Baroch district a join Memorial Fund The batch from Baroda led by
great assembly wanted on Monday and Tuesday it above all the spokesman of ed that India had ceased to pressed bisaha

had ex-

in Gujarat in coUrSe of collection ed, of whom more than i were the. secretary of the Gujarat TIJC.
to .:rnak its !oice herd by was the same alignment as PSP item Barna, demand-- be hidependent in her foreign t th

disagree-

: sac:e:o: Workers From ha:r:maho: theete the
hadappearedontheoccaslon ChYlWlJ-hUfltwICll 4

fltataft OdS hyrecogmUon

hartals were organased to demon ed (thin the iistncL I came to contribute Re. i each to the Other States classes and places, '- workers-from
great.:assembly made it clear confidence move iast month woUld not stop short of shoot- IOreIgfl policy formulated and obviousat

when d5t ws

strate the protest against DS Surat Dntnc
d

tnos y Ajoy Chosh Memonal Fund Baroda city along 'with peasants
that the hundreds of millions Acharya Ranga coming out in Ing all and sundry traitors" pursued by the Prime Minis- and the Phil

bo Ia a onesia

heavy taXS goldord
From BarO a3 -- Se teb i 0 ed with scenes There were in ths batccs from. the mral areand preden

whose Oice itwas, supported justification and; defence of who wee coming in his -way ter had been a "total failure" , u
had sri-

contmued deton of Co jo ram aura
ad c I of eat entusia and in im workers from Kcrala and Kaa of taluka Panthaya like Nagj Ofld appved of the bac his leader C Rajagopalacharl s of ing the country in the all these years t

a ons a out it It

s and in supp? of othe d - : exe:ou where tiOn The thaichers were in :eat k, Tamflnad and Maharashtra. bhai. Ashoh Vagbola.
prthciples and broadoufl1nes proposals to hand over Kash- ImPerialt camP. ch w the midst of he eet :n4 1USUX

war

nds of the Peofl
I habad man workers hu irt from Talk2to Ra;mthan nd Madhya Pr5dcsh The seventh batch me from

of Pme MIster Neh a r to Pakistan and the - the aunment and such dreams he conjured of an san t g -

From the begrnmng o 1tem1
ed the 4ues to tc JNTUC- rdens to reach the Ramhla U P ana Punjab a1onr wait Surat, led by the kisan Bhikhubiiag

foreign policy They declared perialists iiaiarani oayatri the advocacy Indo-Pakistan Conlederation
fliflien o con-

be worke a o anhandcd ocr th savings w atdan Even there when th 1VO?CS Cujarati by birt They Patri a member of the disict that they were not prepared evi declaring that govern- It s to them that the and the buckethals of tears had been d
a which

ci: funds and se1ectin ti the ,narclurs from thei mills niarchere from Guiarat. reached came from all castes and com committee For-all these workers t0 countenance any reversal ment s refusai to change na- prime jnJster aresse a for Sheikh Abdullah tht Prof Rlgbt cnken a
eivaftti&s and rcprcscnted over and pmsant coming from remote 0 0.5 demanded by the right tional policies was iiThlbtting very mild admonitiOn whei 11ga shed before the }Xouse, debate to which overnm

e

-

two lakh workrrof Ahmdabad. places, this w their first rin --

the realities of the tuaUon '
g n

-

ft.- . -

alo.seernedto succumb.

- '

The batch from Broach district - - - -

regaru d

- A
followed nt led by Mahiman MI tme presmted a

air were deliberately Atnt1on on the pflght of

c
L L Drsai the distnct cottm e& pIre of n life Thea facts ________________________

be b1red and blot- BuddhiStS Ofld thC people of

i&
I 4 tary During the last f daye reflected the deteination to n

w U td out Rana of coue was V1tflO was ary

4
they ad collected funds for the nue the Great March of the

purIng the game that Rajaji focUS5d by ny participata

*ticl J ; , , kisan marcers1 and also collected national democrac revolufton m
Uad a ge that the debate except for the

signatures Thu batch hith this w but a rst bold \
bn laid do by the over- sight reactionaries for whom

t ' comprised of a large number of step. * reorganhses e e net. seas masters. it seemed support to South

'p
0 lace

::minr in a: -It- was with gratitude that Vietnam's people was condi-

; 'M
p

d T th
murse a one listened in this back- 19 Ofl Tibet's "liberation"..

'

; . - : ...-
MINEES * FACTIONS

Thesegenernen kepton

: r *ç, r c1
: Tom en IViarchers i:

T was a long, great and T last Steel Minister Y°° pointedattentionto flfOVO

,- 4 c- .
'-i)i c --

colourful march that Subramanyam had to Pant At o Pant was m dashin the accentuated militarY CtiDn

<
ML

*FEOM PAGE 13 rashtra camp was of the strong bore the great Feonle s come out with a statement that he held two ;o Mmii? tiireat from Pakistan Oir l'ull_throated support for

r . ;
opmion that the government p p i a t. taneously Salaries from both Sl1flpathY and friendly feel- Africa and the atrugflng

;
.4 hit the Grat the Pets would withdraw DS and change

e 00 to ar lament It tiiat certain Indian ty ountd to about Ba. 000 1S for the people of Pakis- nations was voiced by the

a l
tioners "wifl have a definite in' its policy They have gained this the steadied shuffling of coons had lobbied u the C D Dcsltmukh got nowhere

Menon said should not spokesman of the Communist

j t pact on government's present coundence front their past expers ft under a blaze of Red U ed trying tO expose the unpatallel blind US tO the authoritarian Parts' as well as by many

4 '7 - .
policies. alice. 1

a es againsi. led affluence of this youngster re1me that was increasingly Congress speakers The Prime

q
c;

J0flY of them had partid
banners, tue Manchester Amencan aid for Bokaro The story does not end here. impg itSIZ Ofl them Minister reiterated govern-

'
Orissa pated in the previous Marches of Guardian saw a military So far so good But why The two other secretaries of the The unprincipled utterly ments support for the African

, - the SaniyUkta Maharashtra Sanuti rec -'
Parliamentary Executive got OPPO1'tUflISt Sino PaktcoUu- cause pointing out as an Ins-

Ibve women came to Delhi from A big contingent of these demon p 0n not unures them? Who wind of this recommendation slon which had by now gone tance to the fact that the de-

i i ' t 2
Orissa. Amoflg them were Anna belongeiI to the Samyukta It was really rewarding to are these traitors? immediately they wrote far beyond moral support to mand raised at Adds Aabba

-
puma Mallik who is a member Mahila Seva Samiti This Sainiti listen to the whpera of foreign is ir TRUB Mr Steel M

a letter to thefl Prime Minister each other had created al- of severing trade relations

of the Panchayat Samiti of the collected 45.000 signatures. correspondents. i ney were scep. ter tiit chiactë with
him -not to take an together new and very corn- with 5. Africa had been fulfill-

,N Bhagabanpur village in Canlaisi M a iia b a i -T c I i was another
tt ifl -the beinnipg; warmed wrote letters to two

of the nominees- recommended Plicated and acute problems ed by India. many years ago.

s* district. She collected 500 cigna marcher She is a veteran leadee
UP as the morni wore on and americai senators eciaii

by their colleague for this country, V K Ru- Prof Mukherji questioned

tures and raised funds through of Supari Bag textile nulls. She h hi
sued all cit inbred in Broom$eld against aid?

' Who saya factionalism is Menon told the House the correctness of govern-

S A. Dange and TJShabaI Dange at the Taikato Camp donations to meet her expenses to collected signatures from La] Bagh osoil fOt tome the s IT NOT ALSO TRUE Mr disapppiring -undar the ICon- in course of his interven- meat a decision to include

-

come to Delhi. areas with other comrade& She .
Pl' - Steel Minister. hàt anotlir J Pian? tion. MokaMehta In the delegation

he thought that- this Petition was sent by the workers to -arti- J. thø newly arrived. Marwadi tycoon sent- a neck-
CofllfllUflISt spokesman, Prof to the United Nations, parti-

representatives for golue Delhi. Rousing sendoif by hundreds of the maidan it was nearly fflled "Will help pçopla She wanted to cipate in the Great March in Delhi -

APP ccrrespondnt worth is. ii * Riren Mukherji had earlier cularly when his disagree-

55 workers joined the bi contin workers and other Mmdc of the up. -

struggle to change the policy of at their expense.
rushing to a veteran Indian Mrs. Kó ir in November 2961

nosed the question as to what ment with government poll-

: gent. For all these 5 worcers, cot- Party, was given to 87 inarchers 11cC affangeflimt of the match- the ovetnmeUt. She said. ie Majo 'of the MahãrS1itra
correspondent aslun- for an -- Mrjja? Koppers are one AIKING about Con- really WSS the Western pow- des Ofl issues like that of the

rons -were made by mill workers who left Ahmedabad on Septembet crc from different states in a1pha woul always come forward to volunteers are housewives They
Md e Indian at the biggest steel monopolies era attitude towards China VOA transmitter was well

to the extent of dyer 6o per cent ii evening, -headed by Dinka betical order brought Gujarat defend the Independence of India. wt from room to room n the
uui it WS something like j siste working agnst iactionahsm, I in its aggression against ndia. known. -

of their ravellhig expensm and the Mehta. At Kalol and vIehtana fourth place ip the endless march. chawls - explaining the significance
iIkI ajd to ' Bokaro : - was amused to hear the

zmt of the expenses were home by stations also. mny 'mine late in preceded by Bihar and, foUowed Møhj'sht1'a of the Marth and thus collected ''y resurrection? Why. all Unfortunately. no one could - L
A section of Marchers from-West Bengal headed by

by Kerala.. The Gujarat marchers amrn as well as money to of us had thought in October- see how pretty this.; necklace procCVUmgs Oi tue antt fact workers -

were divided into seven batches, jrom MaharaShtr tore thin 6o come to Delhi to present the Pet
Novnber that the CI'! was sat on Mrs. Kopper because she Corruption Committee

the first three from Ajijnedabad women came Their compoaition time to Parliament.
buried down the Thagla ndge. did not accompany her hubby h h a '

sit

- -
the fourth from Broach, fifth from , a,.. i i. .

ii. ., .i when he nald a clthidcsflñe visit
me as w in

P Addr
ran5e m e. .wor ers 0 in this- . demonstratiofl veteran e as y v ai a orr PaPer. ' IL. '

'nft Sauras a, m Baro 1oai. body- members, rt .. leaders of wâmei's émand tioü after receiving - a descriptive ° Delii Ifl June last to lobby s'eun.

seventh from Surat sarth workers and quite a Eood . movemeit were also nsentYsha, rcpt irom its. New Thlhi man, and others for taking Its aneñibers re Kamaraf,

- - -

Naiinl Mchta, Farty whoI- of houaewivm. Two .iea- bai Dangr Amndai - Joglehai .
cabled ,for a radio\ photo. Why.

E0k320 Out of the pubhc sector.-- Morarji and Jagjivan Barn. The

. FROM PAGE 5 Dange gave a stirring call to timer for zo years iea the first ers of the textile mills also Attnapurna Ehandarkar and others e','en the Red baiting Hindu qumnon that faced the Corn

,
the party activts who ha bath lead;n thentire Gu1at cama one from Rajus and the like. Rw Drshpandc. Tara Reddy athanStandard of Calcuns k. * mittee WS whether rcn Mitra

they were before the minis- gathered to enrol more party
bloc in shouting slogans through- other from Supari Bag .. iopal commusioner in ed for a radio picture from its of Orissa was an inncent baby

terial offices vere annexed." members. He said that among
Out t C procession. atC - Among thern.as Janabai Kgdam. Bombay,.led -the wbmrn contin- Delhi Bureau! }TER the Kamraj plan, or not.

-
the--O la gathering ery most Y O w e is an excbve -mrnber of the gmn Vithalbai Pawar a mb Them was one other solid th M I

On Patnk's o dmison

He again referred to the one was not a Communist but
°° A inc a us i Y Bombay Textile Workers' Union of the local Board of Limb evidence that foreign prenmen

e orarj 0 y Biren had taken money from

1
defence question and compar- he oüld think. that at least

ponding to the slogans. - She collected a -large .numb of- District (Satará). .ha4 also mme. unlike the. Birla scres. did not Parliament is really down Scrajuddin..Asid h is connected f

ed Sóvtet- and -.merIcan aid. ;t per cèn hould be party
Women workers cape. -. lle- girls am o.

in for red herrings. -If they and out One of the tal- yjth the firm, Orissa Ageits. at

Contrasting the two a1d he members When the demons- reaL emIly collected funds to send her sa' uniens and youth asao had they would have burst a least through his other half Or

said "mer1ca wanted con- trators returned to theirpes- °
I. ciatiôns collected money for thexn

thoutand flash bulbs on that war a secretary oc tne --is she the uetter half being the

;
troLs whereas the Soviet Union pective places, they should ee ings ,

h
The most .stnhing thing about ii them came from Bombay

PL48o beauty who stood on Congress Parliamentary -

managing director of a big

: :ee
spread

nd
of The feeling of participab In t

W;e:tr:cOi ParliamentStreetandwaved a Executive, was so frus any rate when Patnaik

supported Now the MIG fac- forward the Image of the an unprecedentedma
he arc thr same Bombs ro Na etc. renrmentatives of wo.

black flag trated that he dashed off pleaded for the Committees

tOri has COIne aiidtbe Con fightin tradItions to the °the f
°

f t1e r It'whà coülcF tiahr 4'arliainent " joined he march. Among
Talking about this Yankee . a letter to the Prime

clearance for Biren m that he

gressrellowsare
quarelling indian working class Dange pnded 'ochange thetaw %at em mothers with duidrea mBdd Minister te" truz

share of this one factory In The ci ciairman conchs-
° e SD

state mis really Indicated that these
I1OVC hit the ceiling of Parba His recommendation wa that Committee was found divided

their respective states fbis ded that he would certainly nJ batch followed led She was also confident that this ptople were disgusted with th mentAHousc,if Russian girl some of the traditional Congress. IOTjIbh5i for and Kamaraj

I

splitting up of the factory Is expect that 'by the time the by Niznmuddin a tried militant March will also help to reduce the government's present tax policy
iav a ac g at a mei a phrase coined by the ,BP against

I

ridiculous and affects our dc- next Congress of the Commu- worker of the Lal Mills of Ahme burden of taxes at well as change and came to D liii to voice
em,onsratin o anSang IS unemp oyed Mahatab, should

;
fj,reparedne5S. .It. wiU n1t Party of - India takes - dabad. Tba iliird batch was cap. the economic plicba of the gay. their oroet They all *Immea

or aa yse ocia&ats en.. when Nehn finally vijoyan , ,

f oy hamper our defence pro- there will be two lath more tnnl by AU, a isxile ement that PI had tnken this Pefidbn

duction pty membem work whb h a bade ôn lead enIy th wbalt Ma tnova ______
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From Page 7
-

luflundur, Eaxam Kaur Phag- marchers in a Party 1etter, Its virile and tongb peasants- wara Tewatf DhIr and so had red armbands prepared and workers, youth and w-V , many others. br au marcbers. prejared menall with an ocean of
- <' ' t placards (in Punjabi, flindi . red flags and placards, re-.
z. tyr . 4 A1ongwiththstar collee- and2;ng]1ah) ofthenialnalo- présentingznIJflop ofothe

:
,

; : tOrs,march.hundrédsofsquad gans,gIvIng the demands In who supported the demands
7 I -1eader and members and the petition. Thed1sthcts had jn. the petition, declaring n, thousands pt.those who have brought many cloth placards üninIstakab1e ternm through; also made their çontrbutfon of the main slogans. Even.the the signatures, -red banne;r 'In thesignatures;the.cntrt- sadhuswerewearingrecjcioth azicIinUtantsIogan,through

, bution. whtchhas mad1t one hada steel. hammer their determination and firm
, possible to overfalfil the cen- and sickle on top of the staff -resolve that they would get

. ' tral quota of three Iakhsalg- he Was earrythg, With a red what they want, . spare no
'A ' : naturCsby nearly four times. flag attached to the staff. A sacr1ftce torea1se the de-

. . - . . - sea of red. fluttered over the mftlldS.Ofthe Petition, and be
The Punjab leadership- had heads of the marchers. In the forefront of the forces.

I -carefuI1y planned the March . Bere wa Punjabwith ts of progress and democracy in
-1Bse,d; thstructjons for all revo1utionay tradition, with the country. .

i 2
F4

., Y -
i: - - - #

. . .. ...;_ , - --- : - -:t -- - - , -
Punjab Marchers with a Poster - r'

. . . ', ' - - ----
; ) 0 - :
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COMMENTS
':. .. 'kJ ir fc1,I, call and not inddentally an :cap1t1 since iudcpciulencc i6

. the same occasion once again . years gao. . . - - - . - . --* -

.- demanded Nehru's . resignation, LONDON TIMES gave this . '- . - ,
has every reason to be distusbed headime Petition by Ten Mi! J 3J
now." lion in India". . -_ --

- : 'TheGreat Petftion.asCom. ,
. Britsh Press munists have called it, s a state. - t3

. - - . .ment of popular grieyans sign- - -

&itich nevspapeIs also gave ed by ten- million people..as
wide coverage to the great presented by A. K. GopaZan, ca -
demQnstration in -Delhi. der of Communist group in ,

- GUARDIAN. -on September 14 J'arjiament" - ,

- eave thencws under the heaç. 9he petition was bràught to
Ine : "Communist UItiIIIatUdS to the edge of Parliament enc!osnre -

S

Nehnf and wrote. "it was said where a siatue of Lord hin - Commun1s MP entering the Lok Sabba with Petition Bundles.
to be the biggest politia1 demon- stands. by one of the -greatest - .

here since thdependen-e demonstrations seen in DeIhL' - -

dTh UN Party daily PRESENTATXON OF
signed by iO2OOOOO Indians was demonstration oflndtans agt

i:Lfrk:E;; ??1rc:7=:9 RE/IT PETITION
by Indian Communis ts" It wrote of Eurooeptember , -

thousandCommunlstworkersand 54 morning carried reports of this USPNSE d expectation In the 4Pscañied the bundles of Petition-
sympathisers from all over India demonstrason. 'press gallery of the Lok Sablia about papers in a fleet of motor cars to the por-

S who had marched oa to Parlla- Untad Staós the presenthtjon of the Great Petition by tico of Parliament. - Oli -arrival there,ment in support of PatWs de -

T A. K. Gopäthz; leader of the Comnuinist they stacked them in apile near Notice
S 55 1m1-5

BUNEW1.DatIfldIfl were someththg really remark- Office and,each one caxrid a bundle
S

capitaL The procession of demon- niunists submitted a petition to ab1e There-were gtesses,' and lots of- inside the Lok Sabha Houze. . S

StTatOrS was three miles long Parliament with io.z million : them. Some doubting Thomases jibed at .,
S and cothpletely lled Parliament sgnauies and thumb prints on the 'wèight' of the Petition, others ueanwuue, we. .pedZer OL

street'. :- it 'Red flags bearing hammer didn't believe the num1er of signatures Sabla amved an-he saad that he was
S S British Communist Party's or- and sickle ere' permitted by d sun others a eculated about the receiving the Petition and requested

gan the Daily Worker in a front police to be hung from lamp actual mode of cesentation and whe- the MPs tO allow his staff to carry the
S page news report said, the march posts and tsees along the quarter ! . , bundles to his room. -

said to be the bigeest politi. mile- of Parliament Street". it ere wou ue nOISY scene - S

cal demonstration in iIie Indian complained. - to ptOVfde them with news. . After the question hour and Call At-
S S

-S tention motionS were over, A. K Jo-
. S 1W!E 1EIR1ED

The presentation, unfortunately did. pajan. rose from his seat and drew the
S ip k' not proyide them with flyS spicy side- attention of the Speaker as well as the

.
S light: it was a solemn and dignified entire House saying that he was formal-

'FROM PAGE i no worker could afford to spend fld natUçally re?orters; had to ly presenting a Great Petition on behalf
S

that amount. But after all people report oniy the fact. H. V. Kamath, well- of Han Om and 1,02,50,000 others.the last moment Yet when the had to come for the Great March. known -for. "storymaldng" was. ä flopbuses started there were hundreds on the 9th and soth, on ay when he rose to ask the Speaker whe- Th Petition, Gopalan said, was
- oohad thuso be organised a mass coUec ther one time revolutiOnaries had be- "regarding the rise prices, taxes and

left behind. 03f course, if the train oneruied eac from workers cQrne petitioners. H* was:aptly:silenced other matters. A few Petitions are here
services were on these people &d come from Pals and Eeawar by the Speaker himself who wondered and the others are deposited outside

55iLd breathedtherai1way frorncifarf chow the qiestion could be asked of hun. Theve fumber ofsignatuIes tothe
line and they could not come . it the saie sto TOne . . Petition added solemmty to the Occa-
by train. From Ganganagar city usJoadcamefróm all thes'p1aces,

The C9mmum nebers o 'arlia- and nobody amongthe5 doubting:
andMatelievexywherc it was the the collected money. eath ofthem nient,, aware e a i 0 5 e e sac óthes was ma positionto make any
same story. sent pfly pd his own expenses They tors, had already decided the manner in further omrnent. S800 people for e march. were determined to come and they which the Great Petition would be pre- - -

S The most inspiring was the woth came. sented; Long before the usual time for Later the Comrnumst MPs and many
S

of Textile workers of Pall and S Parliarneüt to begin its sdssion, the other MPs came out tO see the March.
For iheni for eath eian it This is how the warchersfrom

- cost Es. 25 to Rs. 30 and naturally 1ajasthan came to Delhi. S

S
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S
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- F0T. colourfulness, vriiy,po1iticaL fcrvour an4
of Seember t has

S
5

SscIf-discipin5the gigantic proccssoñ
tic parallel in recent kis9ry. The soul of India, anguished S S

S S
'

and agonisëd- as it is, rcgstere4 'its massive protest as
th capital with

r -
S S *Y unshI _______________

S miLlions of workers and pcasants. floodcd;
Red Flags and marched upto the Particnnent IOU$C to r

S

' 2 . fort; wc rcach risc CapitaL they arc only5 a Party member now. but bute their mite for our travé1,
Mohammed. JhaIii of Rajnagar

:

HOW n one describe all these our denwnstratiot'and feel d °°'He took me to the edivesfa of
° 1' -

"How do rou like the proces- Abmedabad-Mill told me.- "They
Rs and came to seeand Iakhs ofpéo Ic of'the Red fIa It is truT'a

had dcmonsra" ' Madhya Pea. . They are the don?" I asked mother Munnasnma.
Oh! So colourful.

gave me s6
me off at the station.each one of whom someiing great

totefl about the o and sorrows Here is Tulsirorn Brhraji, a
Bhils of Sendel Mendel village and
Morod Machia vil1gë of Man

it is grand.
odisciplined So-nice. So many Along with him was Abbas of-

Mill. Ahsnedabad. "We haveof his ilk and ur' for artici at-
in in the eat cfemonstration.

P0tm Madhya Pradesh.
g He has come froma village

tehsiL These tribal people live in
tiatciei 5huts called tapras,

people. Here arc Marathas, Guja.
ratis. cnealis, Tamils Oriyas.

Lal
SeeIl something unique." Ahbaa

Let the
eHere is Haya Srngh Rawat. called Joshiguradia of Mau TehSiI.

th5 very Image of Indian Indore distriCt. He has five children.
n forest area. '
p forest officers, the Bhils

Funjabis, -ihai-ir with ali. their
different languages, different c6s- -

tóTd me. the enemies of
Red Flag bewarewe have come

to' the
youth. He is only ii yeses old He can't provide education to all d me, come down on us With tutncs but fl of them s,wmbers

of one family. one party.It is so
a11 th way ensure pro-
tection of . worLer? rights and

and StudieS in M.P. Iite Cot. of them becouse of the high cost
this is the

a heavy hand. Give us kuhn (hen),
tapra nice th see it alL Poor Atsandi democracy, We shall smash all the

S olee P.atnflaga. He hails front of living. Added to
Alinora. -

per cent increase in land revenue.
give us botde (wine), or youi
viIl be destroyed" they tell us could 5ssot come because 5of the

her How
cosispiracies .of our enenlies." S

'SOur Paeti is-a5 mass Party." the
His brother Gopal Singh. His chuldrtn, therefore, are forced *We finally joined the Kisan il-health of child. shall

i to describr this leader of AisnIedalJad workers toldyoinger
like many other young boys from to work as cottle-herdrs.
Ahoora, is serving as a domestic "y, J5fl 5flg5 organised a de.

'sora
bh"
Narbadi Eai. Kasturi Bal. Kesar

have come to

find words
TXfld pageant that I have seen

here." S

me. "our people are5 disciplined
people. Strength lies In unity and ' -

S servant ifl Some Bars Saheb's monstration in . Village of
S Kothi in New Delhi. Hayat SingWs my area," he told me. S'TheV could

Eaiall them.
Delhi to launth their protest-

Atyachat.

.

- S

Abiding
discipline. We have, both. Hence
our Par is juvjndble."

fathe a o.year-old man, still not mobilisè the people because
: works on his tiny piece of land. they are the aen of big money

against Bhrastchar and
Bhrastachat Band Karo I Atyachar .

Band Karo I the slogan
S

sixty-five year old Shivannd
Chaudharl of Binababhangaifla.

S 5 5 S lenders and blacknarketeers. - Be-

sidm; they have earned a bad
is precisely

that correctly reiltcts our de.
-

5Suth are the people that paitici thaila Supol, Saharsa, Bihar, felt
had. ProfOUnd

S S name by ifl'ItitI communal hat
People

mands. they told me.
here is the 'veteran

paled in the Great Marchpeople
who have seen so much in their

proud àf lila panchayat which . .

sent him to tith ¶reat March.
. Convktlofl red and comni. riots.

know who they are, so they
Aiid then
communistmother Munnatnma. lives. They all caine :Iiere with Tlic 8.000 pcopl of our vil.

lace behind this
Hay-at Singh can hardly depend boycottad them.

camt all the way to join this
the Chairman of Medak Munidpal
Coittéè from Andhra pradesh.

their fellow workers with their
kit's. t march along with this

arc petition.
T1ey want the laud tax to come

S his father for his studies. A Great March because. he said. the She ii the brave mother of our great stream of humanity, Their down. We have faced the ravages
member of the . Bamuagar branch
of thepartv. he declared:

campaign had akeady
results.

lov comrade Kewal Kishan
who died in sgdi; Thanks to the

umons, their panchayats. their
kisan sabhas have contributed to

of river Kosi fo a long timr, ut
isow we have built the Kosi Darn

S

Red Flag alone is thc guaran- yided
tee df better futuTe for nec and What results? I asked in encouragement of mother Mun-

Kewal- Kishan's wife
send them here. -

"Long queues of union activ-
thirty miles north of our village.
Why should we tint build a dens

'S all my byothers who arc corn-
petled to takc up menial jobs in Wcll. we signed off Mosorji and

'and be-

namma,
Anandi EeL who had never stirred

of the house till late,51s not
isis and ordinary workers wait-

ed outside our mill gate to contri-
against the ravages of heavy
taxation on poor pcopl&P'

hduse,s and hotels. Let them see Path." he quipped, cvcn out BYes! Yes! why not? fast came S

-:- - -5-,. the ieply from his cousin Tarani-
__:S ----- kant. 'What else a!we doing?

. - S

$TORY OF GREAT
S

e on tm
came on Sunday September get

weare strugging to ge dam
. - S

S

A-
___J L-Su--.'

15, when hethy rains ftooded
the camp and brought down

S

against5. axes. S

Shanhar Baba of Hardoi, -U7.,
- I%1'ir'I I-,S -

the hamIanaS. There were
still many marchers left In felt all a low with o . SI-have . S

g
° 'but I have tw grand

Dethi. Immediate arrange- trwoier.:ISa:.
S

*by On! Staff Correspondent tales- to

.5 Where did the lakhs stay in Delhi? if the March already over crowded. and th
ShaIfllSflSs were "bursting at

other places. . . some to hou-
several

::,nYt1ea:l;
'khs and lakhs of ,eoplé are

S itself was a marvel of organisation and discipline. . their seams, so to say. More here And not even a needle is
no less was the organisation of the camps. Those who nervC

saw Talkatora Gardens, wheres the maincampwaS
task w ic a eon to end. done. . .The Inspiration of

adIfllI5b1ew:rkWcdabOOk-
stall in our camp (Talkatora). aset Up, narvelled at the colossal

,

sd
-It wonderful and Great March kept everybody . medical unit, barbers, washermen.

S undertaken.
IL calculations were up- . about ten to twelve thousand

was .

g1or1ons and who could have
bfl happ&er than the orga-

going. . .
The transit camp for those

Evything hat been so grand and
.so nice. And then tnls Great -

1 havc snlsscd the -,. set. Far more marchers marchers at TaikatOra Oar-
C e tha Ii d been antici- dens Three hundred Shanil-

1OQO gate pass-
es which had been printed

marchers who came from
nearby places. . .mainly Pun-.

March. would .

biggest joy of my life if I had not

pd. Take Talkatora astas (each to aècommod-at
Oardens Here we had e"t- 5 rsons) were putup to be to TOUltC the admission

of marchers into the camp
Jab and UP. was set up in the
groundS OPPOSIte the -Central

come bert.
And .

I put55questions to him.

. ed main' the marchers ol the safe side
those

were exhausted. . .and still Party Headquarters. Here
aga1n, It was an overflow

he unfolded his lifeand what a
life. It has been. Shankar Baba

more distant laces
who woul" sta over the Camp t came all evening, aU

i4ght Into the small business. 11 calculations were had joined the Congrese In 1921.

1 lit ' bi dth Overflowsites houts of.themornIfl. . . blown sIq-bIgh. They kept on He courted hnprisonmentifl 1932
under Gandhijis leaderahip. He:t be UtUT

S ' ° w e . But b he afternOon oforue day atano ercamP.
The kitchen blocks, which

served C nieø.ls,.
coming from the earlymOrn-
lug of the Day till the after- remained an active Congress

worker till 1947. In. 1947 he left-ternbr 12 the camn wasso we a a S were quickly 5émptied: more noon, even after the March and Joined the Soaahst
S

. -

S supplies of food were rushed. had begun. Part Then the Forward Bloc

5-

But It was never enoughplrythingwuthereat Woderfu te,
3& £' of

a Party orgaflise? since then
the Con--S S' cal unit with a number did you leave

': _t- ( ;i beds ready to treat the sick g I asked hiss

c 5(s an enquiry omce a reeeptlDn Des Ra Goel was in over- Left it because of their opyO?-5S5K?S S

P-:-¼:-
7sSS office where marchers regis- all charge of the transit tunlsm Their factionalism ain-

-+ ) t 7S_4 s
tered telephones an Internal camp with a group of devoted puriianand

5- ) loud speaker system to keep volters And here aga1fl Thf t
'---S
- -- jfl touch with the entire camp. thd hiarchers were full of Tath7tu. . 1nvery state

-
-: u.%ehd S /

.
praisefor the hard.work put
In by the volunteers in the

it ii thesamè story. They arc
thered about their old and

S

S_
- -5, -

-S

S

Vohflt ere
-

mostcumeu't conthtlons.
As for the volunteers. . .

veteran rank nd file orJeeyg. -

All they arc bothered about are
. S

In over-all charge of this th themselva have a diff- their miflistS." ; -

f) S-c,

, S, huge undertaking was Dr. . erent tale to telL They say didnt you 'oin Jan
S /

S

-S
A. liñiadOn behalf of the the r,jergjust.organlsed Sangh or-Swatantra?"

'S
Central Secretariat of the themselves, were always to- nt he n O11flTde" he

1

; S Party. A hundred vol.unteers lerant and forgiving of aU ced up "who desn't know these
-5' 5

-: led by Delhi Party and trade the 5hortcomlngs of the wretched toots of Maharajae and
.. ;

S -,
-S

-

union leader Manna, were on
duty. ManIla'S close

arrangements, were just
wonderful people to work

mononobsta the wretched peStI'
Such were the en Ic who

-1-
: ' S

-IS
S;S S

---S
S;4r I

constant
colleagues were Nandlal Gupta

for the Reception
.wlth!
I don t know whO did it

camcitLtheir thouead? its
khs to ;oin the Great March.

-'-S A- - -"
,- -g: S

55
5-

5
5 S

L5 '

(responsibleOC),Wa Chand (in
11argè of fodd arrangements),

and I have a suspicion that It5
was something Communists

And as I write this I feel that
the epic of the Great Mawh can --

S

S- Gupta (responsible :fot C5U th collective work of all iiever end. It shall be told and
S - 5Anand

-the houing of the eyer-eZ-chr5 ;But it : grand and
wounderful, inspiring. thIB

retold for daysand monthi tge. - -

ther the emsi distant fielde,
S

- panding good of
and-Rudra Dcv (In charge of

S

story of the threat : March factories. villages dud towns of-
. S

S S

A grOUP of volUfltS with huge Bed flags transport). :
ViSit cOtifltty.

PrInted by U P Sioba at the New Age PrintinS Press, Bani Thaa3t93d. DeUil sod published bi ldmfrP Aa All Boad. New Delhi. P1sose: at. . .
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I

PEOPLE EMERGE VICTORIOUS 2,Ii
-' SOMETHING HAS BEEN ACHIEVED AFTER A LONG LONG TIME, Mn.-

- ____
rjw- LIONS OF WORKiNG PEOPLE ARE FEELING THAT SOMETHING hAS BEEN

-
? -1 ACHIEVED AND MILLIONS OF MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE HAVE ALSO- THE

, A ' % ,
2

SAME FEELING THEIR STRUGGLES HAVE NOT GONE IN VAIN: -i; :i HE ODS has gone and gold We certainly congratulate daily quotations in the press .
. j1, j

J control is half gone the the Government for the two Is nothing but an indicator )
¶-

4_ t -
,

; L ' other half beng on the way steps forward they have and a signal to the Interna- _ ', 1 out Two fascist-like measures taken, with the hope that tional smugglers as to thP
and two fascist-like ministers they wffl not go three steps state of the market and the

/- ' have fallen Not a bad har- backward again. prospecth for them Why then
; £ 4c;4 Test after ailL The two steps however are does he not close the bullion .'

( ,,
, not enough Even on the exchange?

Shall we congratulate the question of the cDS and the ,

' ) 4$ . new pnance vjinister and the gold control they should have But we need not judge him
'. Ooverument? Fo what? done more with Immediate too soon Of course we do not 4.

A ?'i J ,r effect ' expect any very revolutionary .

kc: wiien that horrid budget The remains for cijange from the government*' 4 ' 4$ with its CBS and surchares the income-tax payers is a so long a it is wedded to '
; ' ..

r . protecting monopoly capital. .
At the same time we may not
forget the fact that these " I

.. .. . r ' t - gentlemen ' of national '&
'? 4 g*v bourgeoisie even from the ' - 'r ' I point of view of their overall

4 - -. 4 \
I Li oftheirownsysternhaveto 94th BIrth Anniversary of GandhjI

pI

.' .- b' . . was announced last February relief to them no doubt from threaten to lose them their
-. i ? *;* :: the Communist Party and the heavy surcharge But it be and thereb en- crop niandis must be are actual members of the

S tI ' trade unions of the AITtJC is the demand of the trade cianger the interests of their hounded out as in cotton oil organisation Moari nd
'v ' called for resistance against umon movement that the sur own arty and ciass 5ed5 pepper tobacco raw Patil driven out of the gov-t I} ,' it Bven some congressmen charges on the lower Income- jute etc ernment win now try to re-

4 , were critical We do not know tax group should go and along Hence the further neces- giment this membership for4 1 ?; p & whether the Union Cabmet with that their CDS also The , for the masses to unite While fighting for its day- thefr poflcies One cannot for-
S

? ' p'.. was divided or unanimous on limit for that should be Es an act an act in a iis Y hvmg and thereby get that the m1n1serial aM
c j the proposals The so-called 150 oiplined way with sober and defeatmg the policy of the organ1sational wings belong

._4u.
L \ ' ' ; profound knowledge of fin- clear perspectives. monopolists the working 10 one and the same class

_7.0 -' '- k >&' ance on the part of Morarji In gold control it is good class has also to intervene in
/ ' < . Uesai, supplemented by ins that the gold control board The relief that the masses the political scene PattI while in a welcome

2 £
V , ti . '. supreme arrogance and 11150-

- -1
l' :[ ' lence overwhelmed all and

t\ ' z< , . ''-. the dissidents if there were
4*" # & any on the questions of the

I I I : 3 r s
the gold control and .he

*
F

4
4I1' : : ) Then the masses rose up in

A: ' : ,. otest,.withstrikes,petitlOas,
marches satyagrahas 001d

: 4\ 4: *' smt went to the. grave by has been abolished and that have got Is not at all subs- , No doubt, Right reaction meeting organised for him by ./ - . 4j <
suicides of poverty But the old ornamenth of pure gold tantial The economy casmot has suffered a retreat But, the biggest food speculators in

J L I'i '\ I
government did flOt move can be converted into the go further in favour of the it is rerOUPZfl and attack- Bombay made a hysterical

, 4 ' 4% same pure type by home- people in the matter of pro- lug The removal of Morarj speech and vowed to destroy
y' 4 And then the arrogance working goldsmiths That duction or supplies or prices and Patil from the Cabinet the Communists in India So

: , \ ' the steel frame suddenly col- practicany Is the end of the unless monopoly capital is Is no enough Rank and ifie that is. his revitalisation pro-,- "\ 1 I . ) lapsed one fle morning The 14 carat ornament But the shaken from its command- Congressmen must be help gramme in the organisational
L -' ' A : amara3 Plan came to re- continuance of the ban on ing heights that is from ed to see that these lhght wing And in his definition of
4 \ ' , s >

1 vitailse the Congress in the new ornaments above 14 carat banks export-import oil and reactionaries and their Communists he Is now In-t 1:cv h I74 service of the people Then wlU only continue the harass- wholesale trade In food henchmen are removed cUssed to Include even Nehru
1*

. ;: j JL ._ things followed nrent of the excise ocials That battle is not an easy one from positions of power in and Nanda and anyone else
. e I

>

t and force the ornasnent We have to make further the Congress organisatlon who supported his ousting
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